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1th inet., »t Bock 

Tter. Bay, the w^ of

BIBO.

16th in»t„ Hugh Cavtn Walker 
■ and 10 days, only eon of Oapt,’ ■r

WÊ Victoria Sterais.Vgparatao.of inflammation of the

kth, Georgian» Kate Bailey seed 9 
Neat daughter of Nicholas Charles

, June 9th, Gilbert Welfendon, only 
k., aged 16 months. ’ J
f the 12th inst, Timothy Coakley a 
»d about 40 years.
MT the Coast of France, by the lose 
.thetSouth, Mre A. E. BWken and

11 last, at Buckden, Honttng- 
jary, widow of the Right Bey, B. 
shop of Durham, in her eighty-fifth"

B 14th inet., Arthur Milton, eon of 
taynes aged 16 months
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National Debts.—The debts of England 

and America now approximate so closely 
that there is little real difference. The in
terest on the English debt, according to the 
last estimates was £26,700,000 ; the intereet 
on the American dsbt, reduced to English 
money, is £25,935,617, leaving only £764,
383 difference between the two. It ia cot»» 
paled that every eoldier in America coats 
the Government 92,000 per annoo, so that 
that the present army of 60,000 men ooste 
annually 9100,000,000.
ÜH* •oh. A Crosby, Capt. Perkinu 5 days 

from Portland, arrived yesterday noising. She Ebitob Colonist,—The time which Ihav«
______Al_______l__________n « nt » Bis , ail ont lev —**____J -1 - - _ -% A«L. gm

Vice.Abmiraltt Court.—In tin matter of 
the ship Ellen; Motion for seamen's wages, 
&e, to-day, at the .Court Home, James’ Bay.

Thi yellow fever is abating on the Booth 
American Coast.

Thb entire amount of gold in the world is 
pat down at 99,950.000,000.

Post Orra*—The mails get steamer Ao* 
live will close to-dey at 2 p m.
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HIGGINS, LONG & CO.

eauâe they are so sensitive on that 
point. Whatever is done to stop the 
evil most come from ourselves, and 
as we are the greater losers, we mast 
be the more watchful.

British Columbia.
[from THI HAMILTON SMOTAYObJ

It is evident that the people of Cali
fornia fully understand and appreciate 
the value of British Columbia, and the 
importance of preventing that coun
try from becoming incorporated with 
the Dominion of Canada.

They see elearly enough that if 
British Columbia and Vancouver la.

tinerttal rood with the Atlantie sea
board, their own gi
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JÜDSONS

Simple Dyes for 
People

— SM...is
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ABVANOl. 

omci—Ooleelet Beltdlng.florerement sad Langley 
streets, e<Uoining Bank «4 British Columbia.

Friday, Jane 26.
Petty Sessions.

A Petty Session Coart was held yesterday for 
the renewal of Liquor Licences for the town 
and district of Victoria.. Hie Worship the 
Mayor, A. F. Pemberton, Esq , 8. M., and 
ACLAnderson, Eaq., J.P., were present.
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f sre undoubtedly the most useful 
article ever offered to the 

public.

can Use them.

(•art of Appeal.___ Nanaimo, V. I
—..Qomox, do !•

do
, :

oily of San
nobel, James Madey, Jaï 

Straoban (two honees), W 0 Marsh, Ben, 
Evans, Jao G McKay, B Griffin, P Gilligan, 
F W Quarles, J B Thomas, Thoe Borneo, 
Jno Dawson, W S Seeley, Jno Signe, P 
Manette, Jas Burns, 8 Driafd, Jno Chad
wick, Andrew Astrioo, Geo Coleman, W W 
Reid, Sophia Hill, N C Bailey, Wm MoNiff, 
James Bland, J H King, Phillip Smith, P 
Murphy, Wm Nesbitt, H Grunbanm. P 
Steele, P Everett, Wm Arthur, J B Thomp
son, J R Robertson, Jno J Jacobs, Jas Orr, 
Jno p Ellis, Doaoe & Melleticb, Wm McKeon, 
0 H Trehart, Tbos. A. Williamson, Loewen 
& Sehl, Peter Waleb, Tbos Tugwell, John 
Stevens, G R Hudson, H Henly, Sam Harris, 
Cbas Maidment, A Ball, E C Holden, Henry 
Simpson, A Verdier, Martin Dodd, J B Lsro, 
Cbas Wren, Jao Bailey, Henry Wain, 
Matthias Rowland, J Smith, Wm Smith, 
Wm Steinbnrger, Geo Riobardeon, Thomas 
Golden, Townsend & Griffin, George Booth, 
Peter Lind, Wm Lnicb. Rejected, Wip 
Lyons.

Wholesale—Grellsy & Fiterre, David 
Edwards, A W Lnndbom, Stuart & Co, J R 
Stewart.

% .........I................... ........Richfield
...... « ..... ..................Bsrksrvtll
.....—.....  ___ .„Osmerontow»

^I^^MsÜfiSf. „ Clinton
L. F. Fisher......................................Ban Franc taco
Hudaen * MoGarty....
I. Alger.,
6. Street.

d with them In a few minutes with. 
. In England “Judeon’s Dyes” are 
le.” Articles of clothing that have 
ed and useless, may be made nearly 
ely following the simple directions 
tie ot Dye.
MES OF COLORS.

Violet Scarlet

day evening ott Neeb Bay. TR {Jtànj ““ 
brought about 46 tone of produce for this |an,17 to 
place and Port Towneend. Her cargo is coo- 
signed to Lone von & Co., eonoiât 
of bran, 215 sacks wheat, 87 sacks oats, and 
99 sacks of Albany Steam Mills Flonr. She 
will retira with a cargo of Nanaimo coal

---------------i----- :-----------r
Ths impression seems to be gaining gronnd 

that Chase will (>e nominated by the Demo- 

orals for President. Between him and the 
managers of that party there are the strong
est of bond»—seven-thirties and five-twenties.
Chase is the originator of onr financial sys
tem and Belmont is the largest holder of 
national securities.

Fire—A rnmour prevailed on the afreets 
yesterday, of a fire which occurred at Gov
ernment House a few days since, whidt might 
have been serions. As the matter has been 
kept quiet, we could not ascertain thè precise 
amount of damage, although for tbit done, 
some of the Insurance Offices, it is said, 
have been called upon to pay.

------ --------- :------- ;----- t; ''
Mb Cbas. Evans, the superintendent of

the British Columbian Express am. Stage 
line, is in town, to complete afran|eoieots 
for transferring the Victoria agency to Mr 
Jno Henderson, of the Telegraph Company, 
which before the amalgamation of fhe two 
offices bad been der the management of 
Mr Chambers.

Lieutenant-General Hamlet, thi, officer 
in command of her Msjesty’g lead'*
South Australia, was sworn in on Feb. 20 pn 
as Acting Governor of the colony, fraptt- 
sence of a large number of the prlmAat in- 
habitants. The gentleman mentioj^d, we 

believe, is a brother of the hen. OoMpdtor of 
Customs of this Colony.

Thb Jews are fast outliving their «noient 
persecution. To*d»y the new Baden. Cabi
net includes Herr Eilstellen. He is Minis
ter ol Finance, and the first of hfs class 
npon whom, in Germany, sneh an 
been conferred.

The City Hospitals.—We learn that ar
rangements have been made at last, to amal
gamate the Royal Hospital with that of the 
Female Infirmary, and that the inmate! of the 
former will shortly be removed to the more 
sightly building—the Female Infirmary.

Infobmatioh Wanted—The friends of the 
undermentioned persons respectively, former
ly residents of this city, will be glad of any 
information concerning them, sent to the 
Post Office in Victoria : John Arnonp, W À 
Selleok, J Revis, W M Nicholls.

The Crops.—The crops in the interior of 
the mainland are spoken of as very promis
ing and forward. Through Cache creek, one 
Of our best wheat countries, harvesting is 
expected to be advanced by 1st July.
isi • ----------------- ;-------- ------ ’

'The Thornton Affair.—So far, it is un
derstood, there has been no decided action 
in Ibis matter, although the Sparrowhawk 
was to leave immediately. Everyone is 
asking the reason, and who is to blame?

Production and Waste.—It is estimated 
the California wheat crop will produce 25,■
000,000 bushels ; During the American war 
the Government purchased and used 27,000,- 
000 lbs. of powder.

Police Court—James McGilvray 
again remanded. James Cüteno, oat on bail, 
charged with assaulting an Indian woman 
was fined 810, or in default of payment 14 
days imprisonment.

It is said that there are 200,000 men out 
of employment in the United States, and a 
million of persons suffering for the neces
saries of life.

Liceeses—As all licenses expire on the 
30th inet., we are requested to remind those 
who have not already renewed their applica
tion to do bo without delay.

This feast of imagination is described as 
follows : “ When your pocket and stomach 
are both empty sit down and read a cookery 
book." ___ •__________ .

Sunday School Picnic.—The St. John’s 
Sunday School Annual Picnic will be held 
on Col wood Farm on Monday next the 29ih 
inst.
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deal!19th. to allow a sens! iff : 

of 380 sacks oome the bitterness ijfl 
displayed in their comments
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•gainst truth and Chinn
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gave you fall permiseion to m«ko known), 
and to atone to me for their very gross in- 
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In our yesterday’■ issue we publish
ed a letter on the subject of desertions 
from H. M. Navy, which unfortunately 
have become too prevalent’ in our 
midst of late. The letter gives » state
ment of facte which it were well if all 
parties endeavored to impress upon 
these weak-minded men, who desert 
from "the service in order, as they 
suppose, to improve their condition, on 
the other side $ because in doing so, it 
will be seen they make a great mis
take. The confession of the poor fel
lowsjti>tbe author of 
red’to, that, but few can get work who 
run over, to the American side ; that 
those who do can only earn one doN 
lar a day in greenbacks, for which 

■ they have to work twelve hours, at 
labor they know nothing of, and under 
masters who never abate a moment’s 
time ; that they are often left without 
shoes to their feet or money to buy 
food with j and that if it were not for 
pride and dread of the ridicule of their *£»
shipmates, they would gladly return
to their ships without a moment's de- ,*885$
bought by some official action to W
be made known through every ship of ’

Division.................... .. ••••Min

eon

JUDS0N k SOFT,
lemsn street, London.
ol color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

justice, distinguishes the letter of the other. | may and drpad the present movement

Appeal. a what he esn to prevent the donsumma-
1 will not compliment these men on their1) tion of .the Union, and to bring about 

great "love for justice, at the expense of the annexation of-Bytieh Colombia to 
their better reputation for insincerity and the United States, 
canning, well earned by their late oommuni- We may, therefore, in all probability 
cations in your paper, by supposing that LIM.. tnthey themselves believe that which they e£P ) roe and “6»r °f more vigorous 
anxisusljr wish tbe publie to believe, namely ^“Orts being used for the purpose of m— 
that whet I have written to you concerning I ducing the people of BritÈh Cokunbia to 
the proceedings in a publie Court, upon a l throw off their allegiance to the British, 
motion to set aside an award was on an ex- Grown, to prove false to their nationality, 
parte statement in favor of defendants or and to barter away all the glàrious hopes 
condemnatory of pla.ntiffe proceedings and proepeCts which the titrée hoMs ont

wW?-. .h. «A..f .f..

themselves into such a notion, but I must greenbacks, 
not sufiar them to cheat the publie and elan- Bot “»e anxiety which the Americans 
derme. They well know that the discue-1 display to become possessed of British 
«ion and decisions in a publie Court are f Colombia should not be without Us lesson 

that the public are entitled to ns. It not only proves how valuable
ÏJ tlheEpSdtb^ghm£: :hhat WUy probable

press—They also know that tL mattofwtiieh Ith? P60^0 of C“hfornta deem it that, if 
pended in Cburt pends there now no limger, u .bec.om,M a P0rtl0n of tbe, Dominion, its 
and that it was a question as to the valldi-1 principal seaport wonfd take the place of 
ty of an award. And well they know that i San Francisco, and become in fact the 
the public were, of right, entitled to learn I most important citr on the North Pacific 
through the press on tbe very next morning coast, 
that which T have since commnnioat'ed.
They know right well that I have net writ- What It will ram» ta
ten one word either in favor of « against a I _____ _ ““

SggasagiaaaâiaMl. ,w^»wi»Ms»>4bJii«ps».
bad the slanderous effrontery so to write;! , a0^ 0,ber ao admirably that not
and Vindbx well knows that tbe Judge made anottier word is necessary to show what it 
up hie mind against the award upon the will oome to in the end. Certainly the vision 
first point, before be adverted to any other is not very «K—ring :
He also knova that which passed between a netition in _nmon.
the learned Judge and me upon the quee- suffrage,
tion of the uufpire having exceeded" hi. S»ÆSÎ^f!E3 

power, never rose to an argument—ar«u* îv. H l* BruameDl- Amongment would have been uselL? ThT;,3* Wh° 1,Pt>ea7a5.0Dg tbe
woe already condemned. He also toSwa KrinoîlZ ïh» aad TF1°reD0®
thah wbat tell from lhe Judge upon tbe al- tbe Lo^. B“d
leged excess, were but parenihetie exprès- Anstrethër filrt M Tnh“IDB 8ir B*
eione of hie view thereon, while the real point eÆ Jobn ®°wrin6-
decided was that which 'appears in n./for- t“*^
mer letter, viz . That an award i« bad S* a„d mJ,» P f ” B'h’ ^
fompl, if drawn by the Attorney for either|the ReTd Se. Ktogsley. ^r Hon”!^

As 'regards tbe oaee in 3 O. L. B., 40, Vm- ^£“^0 
DEX, who says that be is “ food of taking ffSÎÎ!’ mS.„„ «f "r ^ -Liddell, Pro-
00168 °f e»8®8 cited,” knows that I read Newman Professor Nicholl °m7.T 
aloud the title of tbe book which refers Nicholl, Mr J. T. Pal-
that case ; that I mentioned that the book was Lord Rmuïv an^mânv RoberlBOn’
an American digest of English oases : that L. ! g‘“d many otbeJ8-
iLrrhewad£onr

tins be knows, and finally he knows that the erfJi aüd the other bad diae„ded hoops »nd 
case of all others on which I relied most if • 8ich >' and annparpd in. a “
the very mwM I have presented; to the The Sun reporter gives tbA Vlfowinl spier 
pnbhe, with the judgment m tall of Cbief desorjntmn if th. fo,«wet w«*7 -- P r
h" tondfvr toke°n at^a 1 **“* VlND“ ale " Mis. Ada Feasendeo Craig, of Chioaio, 
b8nî°.kd y ta^.en.8 DOt0' , was garbed in tight fitting black silk, pants,
■ ° \hh*h ”hokaow ™e, whose good opmion green 8Hk double breasted vest, find grey 
is worth having, know that I am iDoapable paletot> whi<sh reached a little tower ihan 
of writing with a view to prejudice a pending her fajp8. Wben abe got warm Bt her work
ca“se- The base accusation reflect, disgrace L,, opened her paletot, croeeed her leg^ 
only dh those who made it, and I should not plaûiûg be, rightfoot on the left knee! and 
have descended to notice rt had not my apon tbe elevated limb was placed her paper 
fnendj, thioking it may be injurious to me aod pIied her ealling with the utmost 
with strangers, advised me to repel it with- cbalanoe. The other was dréseed to orange 
out further delay. ..... colored silk—silk Knickerbocker pants, loose
tiJes8 ko!6mZllv^ “8//{ vest, and flowing tunic tightened «ound the

th-t ” 8g -y d ral6 wrongly, aid I waiet. The Knickerbocker pants are finieb- 
effirm that under the tole ruling and deeteiou ed eleeties, tbe remainder of the leg (a 
of even each a judge the reputation, very brawn by the wav) encased in tbin flesh 
liberty ond property of men are inseoure. I colored skin tight stocking». The third re- 

Therefore it is that I have written again porter belongs to the Revolution, dresses in
Zt7rDrPOZ f«.toQwJeZl7niIfoe7o nrav » black’ without hoops, immense Panama hat, 
th*.1 or*e mJ ff"°w coloniale to pray a dishevelled hafr, green stockings and prun-
ssi c^r;.r.ur.u“,”Kfu e»#** ^ » - * «* ■>' *
been established.

Vindbx more than msinnates that I aspire | A lettes from Egypt announces that

immediately gave orders for the construc
tion of a railway along the fresh-water 
canal between Zagarig and Suez, with an 
injunction to have it finished in four 
months.

HUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
iiity of which has caused numerous 
rhich are cakmUted to injure both

of instructions how to use the 
Qt purpose b
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myl9 la /
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do

The Above Oertrldgee are made 
, in three aiees, viz., -677 (or Snider 
i Enfield)boro; -600 (or half-inch) 
| bore; and ‘461 (or email) bote.

■ These Cartridges have been
■ adopted after carefol comparAtivé- 
I trials against all other de-crip- 
I tion,. by Her majesty’s War 
I Department, as the Standard 
A Rifle Ammunition for the

■ British Army, and are not only 
I used exclusively for the Snider 
I Rifle, but are adapted to- all 
I olhersyalemi of military Breeelt 

3 Lending Rifle*.
I They are the cheapest Cartridges 

S known, carrying thèir own" lgnl 
J tion, and being made wholly of 
J Metal, are Waterproof and,.un- 
| perishable in any climate. ■ - --
1 Boxer Cartridge Cans (empty). 
I ot all three tires, packed with ot 
I without bullets, and machine for 
S- iw«m mgxmb rcC&trldgea.

Makers of Boxer CartrMgee 
•460 bore, for Bevolvlng Pistol», 
jn use In Her Majesty’s Navy.

■ Pin Cartridge* for Lefoe- 
12 M. 9 X. and 7 m, bore.
nd Pin Pire Cartridge*, for all 
and Revolvers.
( and EB Car». Wire Cartridge» for 
distances. Felt Waddings to improve 
it and every description of Sporting

the letter refer-

Cengressienal Aid.

The following subsidies are now asked 
front the Government, and are being pressed 
upon tbe consideration of Congress by those 
respectively interested in them :

!

in

are

the Fleet. The miserable plight of 
these men, and perhaps tbe sadder 
fate of those who were drowned the 
other day, may be avoided by others, 
if it were publicly posted up in each 
vessel, where the men of the Fleet 
could read it op hear it read. Some 
more than ordinary meaeure must be 
adopted to prevent this loss of men, 
for since the sad occurrence which led 
to Billy Lyon’s conviction and punish
ment the Scout, we are informed, has 
lost three more men. The loss of life, 
however, ia the most serions thing in 
connexion with these desertions. No 
doubt, as stated, more than half of the 
men crossing the Straits in the small 
boats they oan only obtain are swept 
away by the currents and swamped, 
leaving no other reodrd of them in 
this world but the word “missing” on 
the muster roll. No punishment is 
too great for those miserable men who 
trade upon the credulity of our sail
ors for the sake of robbing them of 
their money, and yet that is evidently 
the sole business of more than Lyons 
who has been convicted of the offence. 
The worst class of these men are those 
who come over to live here for no 
other purpose. It is difficult nt all 
times for onr Police to get hold of 
them, but the conviction of Lyons will 
help much hereafter, and as one or 
two of these skulking rascals are 
known, and will be watched very 
closely for the future they had better 
make themselves scarce. If there is 
so much occupation to be obtained on 
the other side so easily at fifty or sixty 
dollars a month, what on earth do 
they want here themselves ? The 
thing is a lie on the face on it, if our 
sailors could only regard it so at the 
time. It is necessary now that every 
good citizen join with the police in 
» crusade against these sailor-pimps. 
Those that cannot be sent to the chain 
gang, must be hurried over to the 
other side of Jordan. There is no 
possibility of getting the Ameriaan 
Government to consent to a mutual 
surrendering of run-a*way sailors 
though they suffer like ourselves, be-

. 47,000,000

..... $2618,260,000
This, the New York Evening Post calls 

‘plucking thé national goose.' The enter
prises, all, are important ones. But when the 
number and extent of these demands are 
considered, and i he financial difficulties of tbe 
country taken into account, it will not be 
thought strange that Congress hesitates to 
grant aid to projects which we on the north
west coast are interested in. It ia useless

Total,....... •n. • a •.«••••••••••<

BROTHERS,
ROAD, LONDON, W.C.
LBSALE ONLY. 

mylQ 1 a f
has
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i-J; fm for any ode to eentnre Congress ; for if the 
opposite party were in power it would be in
finitely less likely to grant the aid desired 
for the development of the country.—Oregon
ian.16S&OE t*?^

Fort Tongas ia located in about 65 deg. 
N. on an island of the same name. A de
tachment of the 2nd U S Artillery, under 
command of Capt Pierce, are erecting the 
necessary building», which will be enclosed 
in a substantial stockade. The officers at 
present stationed at this post are Captain 
Pierce, Lieutenants Lord and Murphy, and 
Surgeon Chismore. Fort Wraugel is also 
located oo an island of the same name, near 
the mouth of Stekin River. This will be a 
a strongly blockaded pest, like that at Ton
gas. It is garrisoned by a detachment of the 
2nd U 8 Artillery. The officers are, Captain 
Smith, in command of post ; Lient. Ring, A. 
A. Q. M., and Surgeon Carter. The location 
is well ohoeen and will be one of the most 
important posts in the new Territory. A 
port of entry has been established here, under 
charge of Lient. Moore, Acting Deputy Col
lector.— P T Message. *

W & SON,
Manufacturers of

f Instruments,
DUTG BOTTLES, LIST, 6c., Ac. 
Dealer» In all kinds of
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And

ICARIES’ WARES,

tSGATEST., LONDON, E. 0.
.LOGUES forwarded to the Trad* 
ipt of Business Card.
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INDIGESTION, Ac.

I, I,

Masonic Picnic.—This re»noion came off 
yesterday, and though not extensively pa-' 
tronized was a very pleasant affair. The site 
selected, on the estate of J. D. Pemberton, 
ESq., ia admirably suited for snob occasions, 
commanding as it does a beautiful view and 
abundance of shade. The floor for dancing 
was tbe best we have seen ont of doors, and 
as Heine’s band gave good music dancing 
was kept up with spirit until nearly nine 
o’clock. Thomas, of the Bee Hive, and 
Piper, of Government street, those masters of 
creature comforts, had everything at com
mand the fastidious could desire. The spirit 
of those present made up for the want of 
numbers, and we did not see an unhappy 
looking face on tbe grounds.

The California foundry, on Fremont street» 
was destroyed by fire on l5tb inst. Total 
loss, thirty thousand dollars.' Insured for 
$7000. Tbe fire is believed to have «been 
the work of an incendiary.—Oregon Paper.

wae1LE PILLS
roK»XM BjBcoaraBim»
kbut certain remedy for Indigestion, 
rful tonic and gentlé aperient; aï» 
ion ; safe under any circumstance*.; 
irsous can now bear testimony to the 
m their uao.
Ib. l>*dM 2e. 9d. and lie. ejich, 7 
and Storekeepers in all parts ott he

ade payable by London Holies. 
de21 lylaw

non*

[CE AGENCY.
isurance Company, San Francisco.

lurauce Company, London*

iw Assurance Company, Glasgow

sure mark of a mean and contemptible mind, 
a vicious, ungenerous mind, al once to attribs 
ate to "a sinister motive an act in itself good 
and praiseworthy.

I am, Sir, faithfully yours,
D. BABINGTON RING.

Victoria, June 24tb, 1868)

of Premium, apply to /J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent.

torla, B.C., 1867* auSdAw
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Ship Monita.' tp ____
Sditor Colonmt,—During a resident» of * 

y*ar. in tif eèlony, I bate known 
•aipe feome of themdratly aha nearly

iNnoeei.—Tbo bodyof the I*|ian woman \ 
who jumped off the Robert Q|wnn in the 
outer harbor a wfok ago jfis found by In
dians sent ont 4^cnMoiiQt on Thursday 
night, amongst the drifting kelp off McCau
ley’s Point. An inquest was held yesterday 
afternoon, Mr Bayley *" acting as foreman of 
|the iéjrÿf, and a terditit rëttjrn|â$of$eath bjf
N>JÎf>wning.’S$o^e n*rl|>
<bn ihe'nody, whiro were account!

S'prefer ve Britiih inti

An bumble address from the people of 
tlement to Her Majesty the Queen 

was forwarded through the Governor- 
General of Canada in Jnne last, briefly 
setting forth the superior attractions of 
this portion of the British dominions, the 
growing population, and the gradual 
influx of emigrants, and humble praying 

why ilia now thought necessary that the for recognition, law, - and protection; to 
Mqtuta should be Mat tel San Francisco fot which no reply or acknowledgement has 
tepairi,y*ti& can be W wrilMtfo her*? yet reached this people. 
and :#ho irlt thar wwinrrrrcr theak fsrâa- V January'last, at a public meet-

which he lost or Which he supposed be had infr this Colony so seriotis a mischief T W • nM?berJ °7er fonr
Ibet Later in thé1 day vwe learned that, foe said tot thé purpose of ehseifieatiOn that the ^ *°
money had been left ,n tus coat which had «-l-nét betepaired wi.h .he s.me Urn- 8truotienP $ ft Government, uThtoh^s 

been exchanged b^mmiake^r anotter gar- bar ot wlneh she warUdgmaHy V*-, accordingly been duly carried out-a
ment m a piece of Business in town. The teak, and that it can! be bought m Sen Fran, revenue imposed, public buildings, com» 
package amounted tot wp pr three hundred cisco ; won» it m* be bertefforthe owners menced to carry ont the laws, provision 
dtiflahre, and was fortunately recovered , by of tteabip, as well as the underwriters, tn$de for Indian treaties, construction of 
thë person, wlfo eonW’qot fford to lose' so that the timber should * be brought here to toads, and other public works tending to 
much.5 ,7‘ ’1^''l'*' repair the vessel rather than send ëer tp ja promote the intereats and welfare ef

Coal TKn sill Tamaa nniiüï« ranarta foreign port for this purpose, the work can people; the boundaries of the jurisdictionSSBSBE =ssr= fegs-r—-»asBSSEsE sts-.-zr.si--Memmmm
mkê ëwwA c&nmïfrüM -j* •pej 'h“ beeo uhe,d ,he f^ ritt^W“r‘s^igiTv
her to'Seattle. Mon"*- bat the «ûrveyors could not agree ;. across the said Lake to Manitoba Pc...

two out ot the three (one of whom is a ship- thence by longitudinal line 51 till it in 
builder) and the captain Of the Ship were of tersecte Uné of làtitode 100. 
opinion that the vessel was not seaworthy to West,—By line of latitude 100, to the 
prbcéëd tti Sin Francisco ; bat the represent- boundary line of the United States and 
alive of Lloyd’s agent said to Captain Tur- British America.
pin •''If you doaH take your ship there; I will," bogndary Une of thq j$riq-

Tnrpm would be compelled (aflhough against Br;tigh Nor6h America and the United 
h.i own judgment) to take the Mopéta to gtato8._i have the honour to remain, my 
San Francisco. She Is now being patched Loj.d, your Lordship’s obedient servant, 
for the Voyage to San Francisco. I wpnld T. Spence, President of the Council, 
ask bÿ Whose authority ; certainly not byUe Tq thfl gecreta ofStat6 çf Colonial 
customary authority of «competent purvey, AffairB> LondoD( B'giand.
•a il osoàl in such cases. This bas not been ~ z . m r *
held, no certificate of survey having been . ]°T° ' \

.vi. T11 ■- . . i à .■ is a Moufcrealer, and said to be a man of
given. Ihave oDl, again locate to those some abmty He and his coadjutors
interested m tho ship, whether owners or bave a fondness for high sounding titles, 
enderwriters, that the Monita could be re- an(j foe ambitious to exercise almost 
pairéd here as efficiently aS at Sab Francisco sovereign power in their capacity as a 
and et much lèse' cost. I do not think that “government.’’ Beyond that, however, 
each rèpalte as are now being made will their document is not a very treasonable 
much add to her safely if she was not sea- affair. They protest their loyalty as 
worthy without them; and that sending the British subjects as loudly as need be, and 
ifotiita to à forèign port for repairs that give no hint of any disposition to join the 
could be ao well done here, is unnecessary ™del republie. . This proclamation of

,«F th'8 ColoDy- My making this an(>ther natne for the Portage or Caledonia
communication public is to remove from the settlement, sixtyor sixty-five miles from 
minds of shipowners and others the false im- Fort, Garry. It was established fifteen 
pression this ease will necessarily make that years ago, against the wishes of the Hud, 
we are without the means ef repairing ship* son Bay Company, by the people intent 
When they happen to meet with damage in npoii setting rip for themselves. The 
oar waters. A more erroneous and mischiev Hudsoti Bay Company did not actively

interfere, and the people established local 
self-government, which was successfully 
carried on nqtil two years since, when 
they wére induced to give up thefr in de. 
penëetfde and accept the Hudson Bay 
system. Naturally enough, they have 

retide has taken place to the surprise of ns tired of it, and we bear now of their again 
quiet settlers. One of cm most wealthy declaring independence and asking .the

British Government to sanction tkeir 
action. That is the whole story.

The following is an extract from a 
letter, dated St; Petersburg, April 24 :— 
“General Totlebéo has been ordered to 
inspect all the fortresses and ports of the 
Baltic. On the 13th of May Admiral 
Butakoff will review thirty-two war iron- 
clads off Crons tadt,” It will be seen, by 
the above news, that the Russian Govern
ment is alive to the importance of being 
prepared for eventualities. General Tot- 
leben knows, from past experience, the 
adventage of having the fortresses l(joked 
after, and in a state of efficiency, and be 
does not trust to the reports of subordi
nates who may bave crotchets of their 
own, bat sees through his own eyes and 
then judges for himself. We have been 
expecting for some time to see that the 
Inspector-General of Fortifications, who 
succeeded Sir J. Bnrgoyne, General 
Frame, had commenced a tour of inspec
tion of oar forts and sea coast defences, 

and all our crops are very promising, except "geejng that his attention has been called 
the turnips, with which the fly has been 
troublesome.

Saturday, Jape 20.
4 Troable ap Worth. ' " ^

IxpiAH Pstbao*.—As the sloop Thornton 
was 0A.lt Jr upward trip, she was attacked by 
three canoes filled with Indians, about 40 
miles above Fort Rupert» A Neweete ehief 
being on board, warned the captain and 
ore*, on seeing Indians approach; to kt 
armed, as miseliefi wai intended. On mi* 
the indiens were warned off, when they im
mediately ffred.pntiie Thornton.Fomroatep. |‘ 
ly Warrin and lHe crew were well armé4 

• and —aneeeeded in kflHtag and - dteehPng 
twenty out of Ihi twenty-three Indians. In 
one boat all were bleared ont, two were seed 
ft another and one in the third. Thé Indiati 
obief on, |he Thornton was slightly woeoded 
which roused hie blood, and he is reported to 
have done some good pistol shooting after- 
ward*. Capt Warren is slightly woutided 

I with buck shot in'the breast, and one of bib 
men severely.: • It it to be hoped the Gov
ernment will take'this matter-ap with energy

reste in this yi-.# < ai
im VW ■ ■■-----
CHROMICL*.
ly ïnne 27.4e6À- " ^ l=

new vessels) that have met with damage in 
opr waters all of which (except two Ameri
can ships that pent to the other side) were 
repaired here, and ope of them had a piece 
of the'keel replaced. I should like to know

No one will deny that the new re«t 
lations the Colony is holding at pre
sent to the world, give altogether a 
new aspect to the question of an over- 
tondJSlftiiortiiat thoaei relaticmanrast 
he Regarded from a standpoint foreign 
to any existing two yeara aince. The 
immense impetus lately given to our 
eoal trade at Nanaimo, and the lumber 
business at Bnrrard Inlet cannot be 
overlooked in the diseussion, in «OB-

for by

Noweii IfitiiDBsV.^ pJadayssinoe, i per.

neotion with the enormous property 
already existing on the ^aa))oop.e road 
and the facility of catting the balance 
of Abo road inom Kamloops tç lhe 
Rocky Mountains. Then again this

f Pass. of whleh SO titttih' is ‘ 1 and make WBBtrwwsmpft as win prevent
ijâütir superior to Any jet all such oaeeala^ttde; Cap» »Wa.reu de-

on the other hand,the dieoevery lately» 
made on Queen Charlotte Island may 
P1*b*biy bring tthOther tè^nu^^

thaïe considerations, no one can be.ee 
visibnary an to suppose people in 
Btitiahd will stitAerih^f sd Vast

djytisylS* further apiçaore de
finite;: purvey. Whatever may be 
done, or whatever written in the mean
time, the survey will finally détermine 
4»;# route,to be üpn y and a)- 
though money may be snbeenbed for 
the Bute Inlet Ronte, lt does not fol- 
W iftht money may bdt be applied to 
aoiné other bSrantii, if héréaftér it is 
proved inoontestiily that 4 will pay 
better^ We siiapiy asrisfc in calling 
attention to the fool, that a great 
highway across otrr portion of thé 
continent can be made Without pi)y 
greet or unusual difficulties as far as 
known to our elope din Becky 
Mountains ; and aid, for ae our in- 
forthation gods, in direétlng attention ' 
to' Winerlis If tie R"iver
s» Sr otMtortk
are cpnoerned we hold .they are safe 
nnder all events. The start ebe has 
g<A iW 'thë ohièf meres dty of 
the Colony she will keep!lo* 
evep if tbe .formwu^ W«e established 
at Bnrrard Inlet: tormorsréw; and with

WSHtoiSW interest, will 1* Mil- *** iW*“ « *» •»*
.lAuj-la ", eisijipow 3 toy» «.•« .ftUfrpm the roof over where hew* at work,

ed into «Xl|»t«X>e^ tb»*i.'ftf® Wta*® ^ end ^whiob, [bat for a small board partially
uetjstfe thf pfomjpappe And business of protecting him, would have crushed him to
Victoria. To-day the Capital is atoms. As it ft hi* lower limbe are fright-
safe whereyer the grqat terminus fdlly manglgd aad paralyzed, forbidding aU
may be ; and in proportion as hdpeof recovery. At the same time bis wile
her Press aid, the general discussion upon 8ielc* *hioh leaves the family in a deplor-
the necMsity of the mutt and the •hlhh.t.. With ih.l.a.«.l lib...li„ th,
.drenthgeB of all brauchea which hit., b. f.a,la f 5,aw .» ...tog a »b«,.pt.»

submitted for pûblic confidence and pa- , .. ■ • --------------

over another, for she must benefit from su^3g5 gg. Baak of British North America 
all; and has nothing to fear from any. $53^13 46; Welt, Fargo* Co., $43,592 59. 
At the present time when doubts are Total, $213,771 91. Amount per yesterday's 
thrown upon the practicability of the shipment by the steamer Califoroia : Bank 
Bote Inlet route, by the leading jhhrnals of fhrith* Oo|nmbia, $71.743 30; Bank of 
of London, which' may peradveninre British North America, $25,921 70 ; Wells, 
present the investment of English capital C®‘’ ;*7J269 °4» Total>. *104»’
at all, it is our duty to show that such is 934 °4, ' 
not the only.ronte we can depend opeo, 
bat that others exist : with equal, if sot 
superior claims, and |f they do not wish to 
advance money upon one, they may do 
so safely on another. For these reasons, 
we hold it good policy to keep the matter 
prominently before the public of England, 
at the same time retaining a discretionary 
power to aid the most practicable and 
useful route. In writing upon the over
land road we have no intention of pre
judicing Hr. Weddington’e claims, or of
injuring the project he is workiug so no
bly for. In the present condition of things 
we do not for a moment suppose it is in 
our power to do so. We are merely reflect
ing opinions already expressed in London 
by journals of immense circulation, and 
immense influence.

the

new

or sixty men at Rig Bend when be left, about 
three weeks ago. Nothing of any conee- 
quence was; being done in mining. The 
Munro claim, was the only one about which 
beopnldsay anything as to the pay being 
taken out, which was $6 to $8 per day, and., 
it h*d taken them three months to get in a 
wing dam. À party had arrived on Games 
creek tq prospect where good pay dirt was 
found last fall. The steamer Forry- Nine had 
made one trip. She had left the American 
side very early in the morning without the 
knowledge of a certain official, who, it was 
believed, would have detained her. Shortly 
after her arrival on this side, icquity was 
made for a British flag, whiofe it 
pdied was intended to be hoisted on the 
steamer in place of the Stars and Striper, 
bqt informant gives a discouraging account 
of Big Bend; but admits that the country 
his neVSf been thoroufihly prospected, as 
the miners were afraid of coming out “broke” 
in the fall it they spent the summer in pros- 
petiting. Wide and Ross, the packers, who 
had started from Sejnionr to attempt crossing 
thq divide, six weeks ago, were encamped at 
the top of the divide with their animals, not 
being aWe to get Over on account of the 
depth and softness of the 
earftsif, *§d fotiy fould have crossed on the
hard einst.—Examiner.

---------------------- »«• ............. ..........

Acoidbni.—By the Sir James Douglas we 
learn*severe incident occurred at Nanaimo 
last Saturday. A workman m the coal mine

si

Masomio.—The Masons intend celebrating 
. Johns Dav. 24th iusU bv attending Divine

neua
St. Johns Day, 24th iust^by attending ! 

rvicè at St. John's Church at the
ce in the morniug, and by a pic» 
afternoon, Farther particçlars

Service at
hour of servi 
n!6 in "the4 
will be given on Monday,

The Ship Eukm.—This vessel is being 
stripped of her rigging previous to being 
hove down at Sproat & Co.’s wharf1 where 
sbewlfi undergo repairs by Mr Latng. It is 
probable she will take à cargo of lumber 
back to China.

The Dish Canadian newspaper was sup- 
pressed May 4th, by order of the British 
Government, The editor, Patrick Boyle; 
and several leading members of the Hiber
nian Society, ware-arrested on suspicion of 
being impiibated in the Fenian conspiracy.

was sup-

MOHsteb Ego.—Mr. McDonald, of Ee- 
quimalt, brought *! ben’s egg into town which 
measures 6% inches in circumference and 
1% inches longitudinally. Good eggs those 
to raise chickens from. A forger hen's egg 
was, perhaps, never known.

The steamer Sir James Douglas will be 
hauled up to-day at Dickson, Campbell & 
Co.’s wharf; to see the real extent of the 
damage. It ia expected she will be ready’ 
to leave as banal on Tuesday morning.

Freight Ran hoed.—The steamship Ac
tive announoee a redOotion of freight to one 
dollir per tqn from Portland . to Victoria. 
Fares are down to $10 end $5.

Heat.—Vesterday was the hottest day.of 
the season, and was realty unpleasant; A 
good thunderstorm would clear the atmos
phere.

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday at 1 o'clock, taking 
about 100 tops of merchandise and a number 
of passengers.

The sloop Thornton had not arrived m 
port late last night, but was seen by the 
Douglas on the way down.

; ] The Otter will leave on Monday at noon 
for Nanaimo, Uomox, Queen Charlotte's Is
land and Northern ports. i! :7 ! l' '

snow. A little

on* impression could not go abroad.
COLONIST.

Letter from Cowichan.
Editor Colohist,—Ao unpleasant occur-(1 m

accused oftermers named Brennan has b 
threatening to shoot Win Chisholm and 
ffoed in expenses, on the 12th inst. ; and on 
the same-day a further charge was made by 
Fked. Grata against Brennan for entting the 
ears of bis calf with intent to steal the same, 
the magistrate taking a lenient view of the 
matter and thinking there might be a mis
take fined him $25. Yesterday another charge 
W*s,brought against Brennan by a French- 
map named Francis Decode for marking the 
earn o( hfo c*lf and branding it P B, Bten- 
san’s brand. Several witnesses were ex
amined sod swore positively to the calf be
longing to the accuser. The case was 
adjourned to the 24th to produce the calf. 
Several others have lost their young stock 
and I fear these are not alone the only

“ Oregonian” Items.

%
Th
New York to Portland bag been long 
discussed, the argument for its advan
tages beiog mostly on one side, while 
the practice of shippers bah remained 
constantly 011 the other Bide. Nbbody 
pretends to deny that direct trade 
with the great eastern marts would be 
greatly to onr advantage, and there 
are bat few who do not wonder that 
onr merchants have never inaugurated 
the policy. Notwithstanding this, 
when Mr. A. S. Mercer went east 
near a year since to take measures to 
start a line of freighting vessels her 
tween New York and Portland, half 
the people pronounced him a “vision
ary,” and very few were found to lend

fldMenconragepient. Be went The ramour ^ an attempt to establish 
.-’ - M n,ever rel.a^ an independent Government in a portion

hiin0^ meheTth-f i18 Of the Newest Territory has attract- 
of t,h,8,cl47 -ed more attention than the facts would 

Î T 'îa!8 nr8t veeee, ttove warranted, had they been known.
New Pnrtf aaled ^,1“ The President of the so-called Govern-
7 ?w 7^ k lor ^rtland direct on the meut had addressed the following des-

g‘“tl SMretir? “ E“*‘

in the same line was expected to be L» Prairie, Manitoba, Tla Bed River Settlement,
put on the berth on the 1st of June, Feu. 19, ism.
and to sail as soon as laden. My Lord,—As President elect by the

Emigbants.—-A train of wagons ar- people of the newly organised Govern- 
rived here yesterday from up the valley, ment and Council of Manitoba, in British
bringing a company of emigrants wboi, territory, I have the dutifal honour of i Q J Q- A 
after a long resideace In Oregon, propose laying before your Lordship,- for the con-, ;'n ’ ’
tp find a new Home in South America, sidération of Her Most Gracions Majesty ' V : Ü . .. • ■
They intend to settle in the Argentine onr beloved Queen, the circnmstances at- 
Republic, going by way of Beanos Ayres tending the creation of this Self-suppotting 
and the Rio dé la Plata- We are inform- petty Government in this isolated position 
ed that? they are induced to the step by of Her Majesty’s déminions, and as loyal 
the favorable representations contained British subjects we humbly and sincerely 
in letters from that country. Their idea trust that Her Most Gracions Majesty 
of the country toward which they have and her advisers wilt be plased forthwith 
set their faces, is quite ao exalted one, as to give this Government favourable re- General Commission Merchants 
to its healthy climate, richness of soil and cognition, it being simply our aim to wharf street, victoria, vju
the openings it presents for the accamn- develops oar resources, improve the con- lohdon office—si "Greet geint Helen*, Bishopeget 
tion of wealth. dition of the people, and generally advance ,treet- J™111™

linat thecharges that will be brought 
accused. You may be sure this has caused 
intense excitement in our hitherto orderly 
eettlement. We have had beautiful rains

The steamer Douglas arrived about one 
o’clock on Thursday night, having been de
tained by an accident near Trial Island. At 
that point the pin of the propeller broke, 
which of course rendered the engines useless. 
She then ma<1e sail and steered for anchorage 
and was at last towed in by the Fly, which 
was sent ont to her. She brought down 11 
bead of fine beef cattle, a very handsome 
horse, raised by Mr Drinkwaler at Maple 
Bay, which sold for $190, and six passen
gers, besides a small freight of general pro- 
duee.

to the great importance of the subject by 
the House of Commons, the Press, and 
the general public. No time .should be 
lost in dealing with it in the most compre
hensive manner. The excuse must not 
be set np that the works in question were 
commenced or dotiè fey predecessors, be* 
cause it is the duty of an Inspector-Gen
eral first to see what has been done by 
them, so as to judge what improvements 
are necessary to make onr defences effec
tive ones, and then, if any errors have 
been committed, let them be corrected at 
onen.—^English 'paper,

Cowichan, Jane 18th, 1868.

Red fitter.
THE NORTH WEST.

The steamer George'S. Wright, Captain 
Langdon, arrived here last nighVafter a pleas
ant passage, bringing eleven passengers and 
a good average freight of general merchan
dise. She will go to the Sound before re
turning to Portland, for which place she is 
advertised at eix o’clock 00 Tuesday morn
ing. She will take Commodore Watson on 
a voyage of inspection to the several light
houses on the Sound. There are foar lights 
in that vicinity : the Flattery light, Ediz 
Hook, near Port Angelos, Smith’s Island 
and Admiralty Head.

G. SUTB0 & GO.,
cf • la. ■ .‘jM'WSSi :•*

Corner of fates and Whari streets,
IMPORTERS OFThe Ottawa correspondent of the Hamilton 

Spectator telegraphs from the former city 
that—» Negotiations for the adfniesibo of 
British Columbia into the Confederation are 
in a forward efote, and that it is probable 
the Government will introduce a measure 
before the tend of the session to provide for 
its admission and for the representation of 
the province in the Dominion Parliament.” 
He also adds, that a telegram has been re
ceived by Mr Tilley from one of Mr Sand- 
ford Fleming’s surveying party, informing 
him that they had discovered a practicable 
neutral rente which can easily1 be graded.

OmEGI JAMlS IBTOLAT. j ] . / JOB* HBHBX BVBHA»From Portland—The steamer Active, 
Cap! Floyd, from Portland on Wednesday 
evening, arrived here yesterday afternoon; 
She brought fonr passengers and a small 
amount ot freight. The California steamer 
had not arrived at Portland with the mails 
and consequently none came over by fieri

FINDLAY & DURHAM
IMPORTERS
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It was generall 
days since, that, 
the delay which it 
ly must occur in tn 
for the Northwest 
federation for the 1 
linqnished. This 1 
credence in onr cl 
prejudicial if not a 
upon many : wfal 
vionsly supported 
federation, becanael 
of the of any i 
by which additiq 
life or vigor, wouk 
general condition d 
that time, however j 
us that, though ta 
delay in the settles 
mediate territory, d 
to die ont ; bat, on 
assuming an impos 
which it has never 
whole matter is toJ 
Parliament, where] 
be calmly and dispa 
ed, in connection 1 
complaints, and thd 
dition of the tea 
This discussion, vs 
do more for Coufed 
thing that has yet 
favor, because it wj 
ject in.that legitim] 
English people, tba 
arid compel their ai 
portanee, by cirenli 
evidence in its fav 
unfortunately has 1 
associated in Engla 
attractive issues it 
sidération of Engla] 
regarded there as a 
she has little or no ] 
cial, or pecuniary in 
lacy will now qd 
and so soon as tbs 
attention of our ow 
fee immediately dra] 
and under their pra 
must disappear in fi 
tiations spoken of. 
cannot see why 1 
difficult thing to da 
terms of the transfd 
diate territory, or 
should be delayed, 
We are inclined to ] 
cal business capacitj 
the subject is thos 
in Parliament, will] 
it. as speedily as] 
greater complexity 
in times past, whs 
at first to threaten 
consequences. Iodj 
sire nothing better 
ment to investigate I 
cf the Northwest Tel 
It will, we apprehj 
only in a very inco 
so far as its manage 
but also likely t] 
America, it left 
longer. The reed 
the California Legia 
session of this Colo] 
of the Minnesota C 
sent ont to ascerta] 
the Red River and ] 
ritory, “ that it wj 
for;’’ the report a 
Commerce of Ned 
American possessioj 
complete, especial!] 
poses to the Pacific] 
the great basin 0] 
entirely ; and lastlj 
of Governor Marsha 
the same body in i| 
the unequalled val 
of this territory to ] 
federation is stron] 
all gradually word 
ing men in Parlions 
daily more under# 
ted. Let, then, Pa 
question up with s 
investigate it tboro] 
immediately, and 
can be done for d 
whole question v] 
aspect before the 
mediately, for thd 
they do not know J
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AND CHRONICLE. tfo«i English as well as a Calquiftl. *d„ ' tf » JT Jp^re^bawjt, Çaptain Porcher, «*®btea down In some places, and the gal- inside vhUk, Wee the , »ih— houses
vantage. As soon as that impreiaic» left tfsquforçlt, Mfty 28 th, ©onysyfog Adfoiral tetÿ beWg filled with water, it was impes- a "bastion 1n eseh comer and gâltoiy HfttHtotg
prevails we shall soon me* change. Hastings, and atafi accompanied by some siblè to venture far with the workings. We around and* welleuMvete* Fardcu ontslde.
A few weeks ago we were rather dev- offieerç of HU S Zealous, ©n a tour offo- believe coal was first discovered and worked The Indian village le bnUtiaa eemiehclW
nnndftnt* to-dav we are not- few »pe<>‘ipn .along,foe east coeyt of Vancouver here in 1850. After comîderabié difficulty round foe bay at the north end Of the fort;

» ™ wjgj «a a-aarassisk* BwSffiwSÈ ss&stsîîsèsS?ziz I’txrzxrstt,, saasss
ly most occur in the final negotiations Like all great questions based on truth, the scenery in winding through the mazes of toma, &c. The sandstone here nests on traps lecting their great fish harvest of the eula-
for the Northwest Territory, that Con- public necessity and national pre* islands in thearchipelago between Vancouver which has in some places flowed over it, chon, where upwards of 8606 Indiana from
federation for the present must be ie- eminence, Confederation will, we gup- and the Mainland appeared very picturesque, leaving prominent odulea projecting from all parte of the coaet were aeeembled. The
linquished. This foot, as it gained nose, have its fluctuations : bat we the rocky promontories of the land about and marking ont the previous fltiid condition tribe oeenpyin§lha vitligeaiwlhe Qfia Quasy
credence in onr eommuriily, had a need have no feat of its progress, and: Victoria and Eequimalt being exchanged in of the trap in a must characteristic manner. a few yean ago ifofoberiug «hwfcTW*, J»t-««nr- sssszz wlW » gssaaæfiCT35; SU* sr^yrïïït rr.r.L?“»FM
federation, because it deprived them and regarded by our Statesmen, mer- northëài ënd bî Sell Spring Island consider- pleasant run during the night, and ézriy fo the result oF their impaired vitality. On walk*
of the of any immediate change chants and populace as a national ne- able agricultural settlements existipoeseaemg the morning passed through the Seymour fog round the village there was to be observ-
by which additional impetus, tifei cessity rather than a colonial advan- exeellent graringlind, while from ita quarries Narrows with a strong ebb tide ; the tide ed the old shot holes made by H. M. 8. Olio
life or vigor, would be given to the tikge Bed-tepeism cannot eland a day Baapwriorklod ef iandstone, weathering and here ie often exceedingly strong, running like two year» ago, -and WC were constantly ap-
general condition of the Colony,«Me before foe inflow ©f bondvholderu. m beeetoiag «P~n«>. i§ Proc«*f* a mill stream 7 or 8 knots an houn the tidal peeled to whether King GetwgC fwho, by the
that time however the teleersoh tells ,'Ml i On San Juan Wand also there are some good jane tien of the waters separatmg Vancouver the way, ‘never dies’ here) wae Ayd# suiheks;
us that thoùch there may be some Tneaday, June 23. farm, and a limestone Of a- verj’superior island ,nd the Mainland, meeting, ferme and ©n being informed ,foq% foat amhbl*
,itt i-'U’fikJdl 5ttl« «nt nf^thA into*. American Citibs.—The London Athene quality, now becoming an arttel»of, consider- here a race, the channel loot being more manarih’i tumtum was hyat cloth
delay in the settlement of tji© inter- œMm remarks in the coniee of a review of able export The run through Active Paas than 900 yards in breadth, the flood tide of greatly relieved. The natives here
mediate territory, Confederation is not B recent American volume : Baltimore will was rwtorBxeltfog, thé tide being in mu the North Padfie flowing in the one direction like many in civilized life, living
to dio oat ; but, on the contrary, it is 1ÎTe jfi tbe traveller's mind ae a city of lovely favor ertrHë ui'thréugh aa if borne on the & E., through Queen Charlotte Sound, and their past reputation ; at one time
assuming an importance in England girl,, 0f passionate songs and of perfect ter- snrfaoè *f a timmtëin itèrent. The eliffa on N. W. through the Golf of Georgia on the they were very wealthy find gave aWay a
which it has never yet assumed. The rapin. n will keep its place when things of eaoh aid# of the Pass, which is about X of a other. During the forenoon we steamed along large amount of property, whiok-fa now re-
whole matter is to be Brought before higher interest may bave passed away, by mile broad, rise in some places to the height Johnstone Straits and Broughton Straits turning to them at the various potlacbe»*H 
Parliament, where, no doubt, it wilt the color of its streets, by the daah of its of about 500 feet and are composed of a re- through a succession of sheltered channels, tbs?other tribes. In fact it in the old rale
be calmly and dispassionately discuss- people, by tbe heat of its pavement, by the *ent sandstone, in many places decomposed surrounded by scenery of the wildest that whatever yt» may give away j
-d in connection with Nova Scotia’s frolic of ite quays. Other cities of the Unfog, 4 detached, leading to the formatiga. qf grandeur, the Straita being pierced in every you expect a foil, equivalent for.
6 ’ * , ... nnr, may have their charm; Boston is very mas- pioturesqoe dells and hollows, and oooaaion- direction by numerous canals, forming a sue Tbe island opposite , the Fort, the burying
complaints, bud the incongruous con- M m&m is very piemresque, New all, so fretted by atmospheric influencée as eeealoo of florde extending far ïhfoid, en- place of the tribe, bad. several pennons
dition Of the territory mentioned. Yor^ abounds in riches, Chicago in enter- to resemble the portal of some old Norman closing numerous landlocked harbors, which flying over new graves, and over one
This discussion, we apprehend, will prjg0i jjew Orleans in wickedness, St. Louie keep. A few clearings exist in tbe curving when commerce becomes more extended will was placed a canoe with a figure
do more for Confederation than any- fervor, Philadelphia nobly built, but bays, the white cottages of the settlers nest- be more highly valued than at present. Onr representing the principal chief who had
thing that has yet transpired in its Baltimore has a charm beyond nearly all ling among the trees, adding tp the. pietar- course lay through an archipelago studded died lately, what the object in thus placing
favor, because it will brihg the snb* cities in America, which many a visitor has esqueoess of the scenery. At the northern with Islande of all sizes and shapes, their canoee, guns,kettles, ©to., over the graves
ject in that legitimate form before the fob without being able to describe. The end 9/the ohanuel, whioh is about 3 mile* in shores being sometimes low and undulating, is somewhat difficult tauuderstant^ eome say *
English neonle that will both attract streets are very sunny, the citizens very length, on Qoozalo Island, an immense boni- at otbere steep and mountainous, having lb it is to aasiet the departed in Hadea, ofoeri
flnd «uimel^théir attention to its im- 8»y. der of S,Initio Granite was observed, trana. the back ground, on the Mainland Bide, a again with a greater show of reaaoa believe
and compel their attention to its 1 ----------------------- ported no doubt, at some former period by succession of serrated mountain ranges that as we well know it is a great breach of
portanee, by circulating the principal Passengers by the Wright.—Amongst glacial action from the Cascade range, in- capped with perpetbai enow, while on the Indian etiquette even to mention the name 
evidence in ite favor. Confederation those leaving by thie veeeel-about ten alto- deed> yoa M0 everywhere ind,cations island side appeared a succession of more of a deceased person, and that his belongings
unfortunately has never, eo for, been gether—are Capt. Denny, late commanding jn the grooving of the rooks and in the yel- rounded metamorphic mounteins, Wifli here are eo placed that nothing can remind the
associated in England with the most officer of the Forward, Mr Weissenburger, iowieh and Varied colored elay of the cliffs, Bnd there bosses streaked and polished, survivor of his previous existence, be that as
attractive issues it raiâee for the don- Btl Marlt*> FrBDfc Laumeister, 1rs Crow. Jas. with their sand>n<| shingle terraoea traces of aeromiog the ebaraeteriatio ferak bf*‘ Bochee ,t may, this chief had been a long timekil-
eideration of England. It baa been Burke and Thonaae King. Seme of these the northern drift the result of the universal ice Montanneea," the result of iee action, while ing and hie'tillieume* had been devoted ia
regarded there as a question in which «e old familiar friende, to whom in bidding action, nowhere so well marked as on thie now and again a panoramic view waa bb^ their attentions, Bet one day be coaoeived
she has little or no national, commer- good by® w®. ”‘ah a h*PP'nese and *nc' coast. From time to time a glimpse was tained of the Cascade range, whieb looked (he idee of sending for hie relatives and
riel a, nennniarv interest This fal- oe8e. and BllU hoPe eome d»J to see them obtained of the fertile valley of Cowichan, with it. numerous irregular peaks like the dividing his property, after which he was
otal, or peountary interest. This fal- ^ Amongst the lady passengers is Mrs ib, pb.raeteri.tie divide folim central ridge confused wave, of a rough the ,now. a^d ^maltSfo death, showing the
laey will now quick y e tape _ , Capt. Berrewee end children, late of San 0f the Island marking tbe line of tbe Cowichan capped monntaine, forming a magnificent phapea of Indian nature and that strong rea
and so soon as that takes plaee, the Joan and Victoria, who is going to Port- rlveP and the entrance to the lake. The back-ground for the dark green belt of semblance to civilised life, and within fo
attention of our own capitalists will land. __________________ rivet is said to be about 40 miles in length, forest below. After passing Comes, betwèen forcé minùtëe he was afterwards doubted np
be Immediately ^rawn to this Colony, 4 R1AL Bstxtb 8ALX.^At the sale by ano- although perhaps in a straight line not more Cap» Mudge and the Month of the Nitnkieh m a box [before *gor'mirti* eet lnj and
and under their pressure red-tapeism tion of mortgaged' property by Mr MoCrea, than 26 pud covered with a forest of mag- river tbe coast ie densely wooded and meun- P^^lSSVereT thé «$?t tttî!
must disappear in these terrible nego* yesterday, lots fetched aa fbllowe : Noe. 776 nificent spars ; its breadth being about 40 tainous, some of the ranges rising to 5000 m0*eterPde8oending to within 5 deg. of zerov
tiations spoken of. For our part, we and 777, on Fort Street, $128 eaoh ; 786, feet add navigable to within 4 miles of the feet, and with tbe exception ofpatebee of delta After spending • pleasant evening with Oapt,.
cannot see why it should be such a 787, View street, same figure ; 960, 961, lake- The lake ie about 22 miles long and 1 fond at tbe mouths of snob large 4v«rs aa tbe Mouat, we left early next morning tfor Bella
dmenît ttiL to detoZl UDO« tto Jobm.0 .Irett, «150 ea.b ; 970, 971, ». »ik. -H* 8iW» ™»IIW tWAdM o.mpb.U »d B.lm.u ii»», MUA»id BUN
difficult thing to deter ne poo ¥ 8tree, $15j, d lot oorDer of johnBOn and covered on its shores and coal is raid to crop l0 have valleys well suited for agrieultura) ---------1—----- TZ.
terms of the transfer of the intenne- Qnadta etieetgi sn5. do. Pandora and Van- ont on the banks of the river. This lake, eettlement, no other good agricultdrai land PoL^” Court^-Thomaa Sulhvan wm 
diate territory, or why the transfer OOQTer gtteeU< $230_ aod lot 833 0Q.Johnson however, like most central portions of tbe exista The Campbell, on a former visit, was charge^ by Mary AnnDfonas with rndeeMt*
should be delayed, considered in itself. tireet| ^35. chief Jastiee Needham was of Island has never yet been thoroughly ex- asceneed in one of the ship's boats, over 1 % a htte gwHonr yeamril. 2
We are inolipiad to think the pfftpti- those who purchased. y ' plorei. At Nanaimo we found tbe schooner mile, and appeared to have emne good fond manded- A Tongas Indian witb-an art 0-
cal business capacity of England, when : L_“--------------------- Hamlsy waiting for seal, and it was with 00 ito banks fitted for agrleukars^hit i. «ratio name get drank and
the subject is thoroughly ventilated The steamer Otter leaves to-day for the considerable (difficulty that the Admiral ar- fo be hoped some enterprising persane may bava h genbral row, for which hé was aned. 
in Parliament, will very soon settle Northern coast aod Stekin. For thow places ranged tojtave 109 tone of coal put on board take advaatag» of. From tbe Mbuth of the M*. A*at*ub Acid, who does the second
it as speedily as other matters of. she takes 40 tons of freight and two pas, by the next evening, aa now there is no sur- Nimkish up to Beaver harbor the* la a deep clast leaders in the Morning Newt, actually

kA,n aAttt«^ «engcrs. Id addition the Coal Company send plus,stock above ground, ships are obfigéd to friDge of alluvial soil resting on a sandstone spelled two Latin words correctly in foe last 
E, tim«o n«=t qp ëleven men and Jlr Landais by hyr, to Wait and have the coal put on board as it is formation which here crops out and‘extends week’s iespe. The brilliancy of tide achieve-
1 umes past, ne wre PP > Queen Charlotte Island to put their mine in taken out of the pit One of the vessels, the horizontally a short distance beyond Fort ment, however, waa neutralized by support*
at first to threaten the most serions proper form. The work for which these Hamlsy, wanted ‘stiflenniug.’.yiz-, about 20 Rupert. Coehhas been worked at intervals fog Mr Birgit,

men have contracted will probably take about' tons, to prevent the posibility of her turning Bi| along this ledge, cropping out id many
two months ; and if the results are snob aa over, and the Emily Harris required about, places close to the surface, and apparentlyfjr i - * •>*»• —»all not morp than 150 tone can be taken ont the opposite coast ; indeed we believe it was

dail-, the mind of the Surface Manager was here the coal was first discovered in rather
much disturbed. The slip or fracture in the an amusing way. The story goes, that 
coal seam of1 this mine still C9ntinnes to dip shortly after the establishment of Fort 
vertically, and unless the borings at Chase Rupert, the chief trader in charge told the
river prove more successful than hitherto, Indians that he would show them a superior
foe production of coal at least as far as the fuel to wood, and which waa used1 by tbe
present seam ie concerned must soon ceasej while men, and had been brenght a distance 
or resort be had to the old working on New- 0f B 8jX months’ voyegftaoroee the sear The 
Castle Island. This ie much to be regretted, blacksmith’s forge was set np and the lo
ts an immense amount of capital has hero diaDg assembled, when it wae found that eoal 
been spent upon wharfe and tramwaye that was no novelty to them, the chief pointing to 
will be entirely thrown away. No doubt a a ghort distance from the Fort where he said 
good deM of this was superfluous, as also the there waa Aytu. From, thie time it was 
building of an hotel, miners houses, &c., partially worked, digging it up with hatchets
but the harbor, ie an exceedingly good and and what rude implement! they were iu pos*
oapaeioue one, protected as it is hr New- session of. Captain Gordon, of H. M. 8. Oor-
oastle and Dougfos (Protection) Island, the morant, in reporting to the. Admiralty in
sonndings allowing ships of large tonnage to 1846, stated that he procured 62 tone here nt
go alongside fte pier and coal from the the expense of about 4». a ton in presents to
shoot ; indeed, at the present time, the the chiefs. From 1849 np to the discovery
demand for foie eoal ie greater than ever, 0f eoal at Nanaimo in 1850, eoal was 
being a good gaa ooal, and in point of quality wrought here to some extent by regular 
not having ita equal on the Pacific Coast, miners, and at present, at Saaqnash, 10 miles
and more especially as Bellingham Bay has south of Fort Rupert Mr O. W. Wallace is
eeased to be wrought and the Mount Diabola employed opening up n vein which is stated
mines are almost exhausted; The day of onr to promise well, having already, with 6 men,
Stay at Nanaimo was occupied by our party got out about 60 tons. The thickness of the
variously, according to taste, the majority Tein varies from 18 inebes to 2 foot, and
going out fishing up the Nanaimo rhtçr, runs in a Ni W. direction, dipping at about
while a email majority, accompanied .30 deg., ie apparently free from fonlts, and ia 
Rev. P. Jenns, went to Fossil Point, Depart* expected to improve on going deeper. Some 
tare Bay, and Newcastle Island, on a geolo- 0f the men engaged here report that 8 miles ^ 
gioal voyage of discovery. The old work-Lp the Nimkish, a lake exists about 30 
ing» on Newcastle Island occur fo Exit mileg i0Dg and from 3 to 4 wide, at the end
Channel, close to the beach, near the north 0f whieh is a large valley, and rolling country
end of tbe Island, and consists of two seams, 0f fine prairie land, the origin of several
a few yards only apart, the upper called the rivers and extending eloae to the agricultural
Douglas, and the lower the Newcastle ; the eettlement at Comox; no doubt the water,
first being about 6 fèet thick, the other about ehed of the Campbell, Salmon, Adame
8 ; both dipping at about 20 deg;, and have rivers, &et Fort Rupert is now in charge
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consequences. Indeed we eonld de
sire nothing better than for Parlia
ment to investigate the value aod status 
of the Northwest Territory thoroughly.
It will, we apprehend, be found not Executive Council Meeting.—There was 
only ih a very incongruous condition a meeting of the Executive Council held 
so far as its management is concerned, yesterday to consider the measures to be 
but also likely to create trouble in taken fo connection with tbe resent Indian 
America, if left as it is mocb outrage, on foe Northern Coast, We uuder- 
, , .. . .. stand a gunboat will be despatched in a day
longer Tu© résolut,ons passed in ^ two-probably-theSparrowbewk nr ill be 

• .the Oahforma Legislature to gain pos- Mnt, The Government are moving earnestly 
session Of this Colony ; the expression and promptly lo discover the really guilty 
of the. Minnesota Commissioner, when parties, and in the meantime it ie useless to 
sent out to ascertain the real value of give heed to the thousand and one idle ru«-
the Red River and Saskatchewan Ter- m018 floating about_________
ritory, “ that it was worth fighting Fourth of July.—Tbe steamer Enterprise, 
for j’’ the report of the Chamber of we understand, will be chartered for the 
Commerce of New York, that the .‘Fourth.’ sffe*Will probably ran to Port 
American possessions can never be Townsend to carry excuraioniste, who may

22 statesaSrassspo«» M Ih. ““til they posées» d s..,ra.T relmtog mu,
the great basin of Lake Winnipeg next morning.
entirely : and lastly the able address . _  ------- :————------

the same body in Apr4 last, in whteh nefer get on the Qaeen,g domiBion.î < No,’ 
the unequalled value and importanoe gaid ^ lDdiBn> . Do yon know the «aeon 
Of tills territory to the Canadian Con* why V asked Mr Bull. « Because, I suppose, 
federation is strongly set forth—are like ourselves, God is afraid to trust an Eng- 
all gradually working upon our lead* lishman in the dark/ 
ing men in Parliament, and becoming ^ steamer Geo S Wright left this morn- 
daily more understood and appreeia- ;Dg with 40 tons of freight and about half 
ted. Let, then, Parliament take this a dozen passengers. We are instructed to 
question up with a determination to say that she will return on the 28th inat, if 
investigate it thoroughly and settle It possible, in order to leave this port for Sitka
immediately, and no better service tbe *8t *y<l|y<______________
can be done for Confederation. The Masohic Piouic.—Mr Pemberton desires 
whole question will assume a new all who may attend this picnic with horses 
aspect before the English people im- or vehicles to go past Government House and 
mediately, for they will learn what foron8b his gate. The lower fences are 
ih„ d. „.t

The Telegraph.—An accident ef some 
sort has befallen tbe San Juan telegraph 
cable, which will require some days to re* 
pair. In the meantime we hope to make ar
rangements to secure our messages via New 
Westminster steamer.

! Meeting or the Board or Eduoatiox.— 
There wae a meeting of the Board held a 
few days since. Additional fonda have been 
handed over for disbursement to the teachers 
still in arrears of salary.

St. John’s Church.—The Masonic Order 
attend St John’s Church to-morrow at 11 
o’clock. The Bishop preaches the eermon, 
and a collection will be made for the Royal 
Hospital.

Mr. Thomas Baring, M P., has resigned 
the Chairmanship of Lloyds, having held foe 
position since 1830. Mr Goaçhen, M. P., 
will be solicited to succeed Mr Baring.

A Beautiful Idea.—Flowers are truly 
said to be the alphabet of angels Mattered 
over hills aod dales, and speaking what the 
tongue cannot express.
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•O & CO.,
Hollow at’s Praia .—Liver, Longs and Ki 

neys.—A large number ot internal maladies arise 
from obstractions, over the removal of which 
these celebrated Pills exercise the most perfect 
control. A course of them is strongly recom
mended as a remedy for almést all chronic affec
tions—ae liver complaint, congestion of the lungs, 
torpidit of the kidneys, and other functional die- 
orders which cause much present suffering, and 
if neglected lay the foundations of Incurable 
eases. Holloway’s Pills are especially adapted 
for the young and delicate; their gentle and purify.

_ action places them above all other medicines. 
In indigestion, nervous affection», gout and rheu
matism, these Pille have raised for themselves aa 
universal fame. They expel all imparities from 
the blood, and thus restore cheerfulness and vig- 
eer. ____ _________________45

If yon wish the very beet Cabinet Pho
tographs, yon muet oall on Bradlrt & 
Rulofson, 429 Montgomery street, Sa» 
Franoiscot

and Whirl streets, 
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WJBIEIKIjY COLOTSTIST Aj&TD GHEBOJSTICT.Tr!,
. The Boys* CollegUto School. Jftivâte or m Bio t

The British Government is inquiring into 
the mesne to be sdopted for the preeerrstion 
of the forest trees in the Colony of Australia, 
and the reports of the investigations couneot- 
ed therewith has shown us some curious facts.
There was measured, near the source of the 
western branch of the Wori Yallook Creek,

(Eucalyptus Amygdalina,) that bad 
been felled for splitting; its diameter 
foot above the ground was 19 feet, and at 
70 feet from the butt end, 9 feet; its length 
in a straight line-was 330 feet. Many of the 
additional standing trees were, how
ever, evidently of a much greater height 
than this. A grove of the same kind of 
timber, at the head of the, creek, contained 
on one acre of ground 20 large trees, of an 
apparent average height of about 360 feet, 
and 38 saplings of a height of 60 feet, the 
whole being surrounded by a dense under
growth of large fern trees, musk, dogwood,

4
d$t asttkiij akffiÿ tic±t.

A1TO CHRONICLE.

Seamen Deserters.I Uf
A Highway acres» the Continent. 0 Ktoldq lei)The Annual Examination of the Boys' Col

legiate School, and the distribution of prises 
to the pupils of the same, took plade yester
day afternoon in presence oi Hie Lordship 
Bishop Hills, several clergymen, visitors, and 
the parents and friends oi many of the pupils

. , . . . _ . . , The school-room was decorated by the boys
ther dead nor dying because red-tape with gerlandg of flowere and flagi. Tbe
had naturally thrown some Obetaelee Bishop addressed those present as to the
in the way of immediate and definite nature of the examinations held—which had
negotiation for, the Northwest Terri-1 been conducted daily for over a week—both

tory ; and at the same time we said viva voce and on printed forms, as in previous
that when the great objeot of the ne-1 years, and several gentlemen assisted the
gotiations was brought fairly and Principal in the work. It was suggested to
honestly before the intelligence of tbe Parente « they themselves look over

English statesmen and English people, Ithe ***** “A"6 if ,‘bere w,ere DOt “me
„ .j ., questions which would puzzle even olderthose obstacles, however formidable^ ^ ^ obildrePD< Anewfastnra

they might appear at first, would melt in the way 0, exercises was the
away before that intelligence, and tbe examination in commercial affairs.* Hie
necessity for instantaneous action as I Lordship and other speakers urged the par-
quickly as unseasonable snow melts ente and friends generally to co-operate with
before tbe heat of the sun. We find the Principal and teachers of the school—who
we had neither over-rated our infor«|de8erTed every praise and encouragement—to
motion nor the sound sense of Ottrlf°*tber the interests of the institution. <

of a trip I made in the steamer Anderson rp^8ini„i°WDf w“d’ in ,eet» favorite 
t# the Sound, sod mj .bit lo P„, M.di... f *■« Bri.„n|. ,hu
ud otbor Uilla. , „„ ,oo
an account of several eonversations I had rivers; its agricnitnral, mineral and fores? 
with seamen who informed me they had run wealth; its Atlantic and Pacific Oceans •
away from English meo-of-war ; yon did its hardy race and healthy climate__and
not publish my remarks, why you did not situated, as it is, on what must speedilv 
I cannot form any idea, except you did not become the great highway of nations be- 
consider them worthy of a place in your old world and the new—-if bnt
paper, or that you had not time. I now call J”, Cl“n8'7 n’anaged, is, we say, undoubt- 
yonr attention to tbe conversation I had with ® to,a88er<: a“ important in- 
theaa men, so that the seamen belonging te u ° e-Ba®e lb® whole Anglo-HMrtlp.io may taoi ihu SSS. ^ lh«”
they will bave to contend with if they ehonld grStly depend npo^ "t^DromL^rf 
be so foolish as to run away from their ves- decided action of^thn rrmftîl °mpt and 
sels, expecting to better their condition on While the gain to these widespread™™- 
the other side, bnt which, unfortunately for mces by recyit commercial improvements 
them, they never, do. One young fellow told has been immense, the lack of capital is 
me -he bad been captain of tbe main-top on serioasly felt, and in all new countries this 

Cariboo Item*.—The telegraph line to board tbe T°Paze-be and f°“r of bis ship- *f’ln,fac.1'th® chifcf a°d most embarassing
William Creek is being rapidly constructed “**“ W6te iDduced ,0 ,eave tbeir 8hiP> fonr S°a • ,’“eDt- • A union of the 
by Mr Buie, and it is now exuected that lbe representations of a man who came from Ly" f f H8011? Prov,DC«8 has been

The Rev. the Principal spoke a. lo the communication with tbeonteids will be had Xt* °°a,d »8 well' a? £?£&$£ ^Storkl™'68
financial condition, &o. It appears there by the 10 th of next month. Flour has ... .. . “ m°^ * tbe 8aw ®1‘ls clamouring for admission. But how can

... - . , was an average attendance of fifty boye during fallen in the mines to S20 per barrel ter extra °. .. , • * ”de Jw* e.,oeeed ?bta be accomplished without the means of
in the way of Confederation has dis-ly^ yaer . tbet y,ere were aboat twenty-five and $18 for superfine ; it is hoped it will be . d Tl aiD> 10 a boat ioterccmmanioation ? Tbe Act of Union
appeared in » much ehorter time than Lew pupils since M «amination, and oon- down to *16 for best. Tbe inoreaae el ”m<7 He told ns be bad stolen from Victoria; secured to the dominion the capital 
we ourselves calculated upon, and en- eidering the diminished population of the general stocks of goods on the Creeks hee ®harged ns *t° each for our passage ,- he necessary for the immediate construction 
able» US to-day almost to see the foun-| city the average of pupils attending the been latterly much augmented—two or three ; [ 6 ns of $35, and left ns at Port Ludlow j» the International Road—and let ns
dation atone laid of that mighty Em- school was nearly equal to former years, pack trains arrive daily. Barkerville pro- l° * .* 1 or oaree,,ee- We applied for work, °P® tbat not a moment’s time will be lost

tha Bnmimnn Whieh is thought may be attributed to thé pertj is very high; Mr Floyd has sold bis aad mstesb of getting from $50 to «60 a ™ carrying forward this much needed en»
pire whieh aball retam the Dominion 8 may oe a tnbnted to the 8tore Meir. Greenbaom Bros, for «2000. month, we were offered «30 and only two of terPr,8e- And now for the next impera-

of England flZ ^ ° pi..., u, A 0 0.n,,l>.,i W, h.d UZ,tZ„ ,1” •»« « Gre.t sîltoî,

tin» immemorial, bat with a lib- It n,„ *1,000'------------------------- .lx o’clock in tbe norm., aalii ,i, m.tt, .'“S lo“ ler prend pmitioi as Ike
erality and expansion of idea never f 000 . .. Fbom Yale.—We condense tbe following with only half an hour allowed as to dinner mnfr ^ marit,“® °f the world, sbe

y.t known fa bn, hittn*. \Z ‘ *1 *■"^
were aware from aouroes that WBa a loss of «402. The efficiency was not fore8t back of Hone was fiJd b, KV ,°v • l6eir *b,p' He answered, railway, bnt a first-class double track
could not be questioned there at all impaired, but oo the contrary, the hMt w’eek. Only 50 000 lbs offtefoht fofl Jery badl^’8,r ? man/'8 "me w® ^ Wllh’ ra»l”ay aeross tbe continent, on British 
was no particular danger to Confe- Bishop thought the progress was more satis- dorintihe week Farm hands .m J*,™ i ®u cien food, and often as you see me American soil. Precious time is even
deration likely to arise from the nego- factory. The following i. about the list of fhTÏÜSV In„Th S.t TVh D°W WULb°Ut 61,068 10 onr fee1’ 1 aaked hi“ "ow ./‘«PPiûg away. Tais great work 
aeration iiKeiy w arise irom *n® nrizes in books nresenL h„ Hi. L,a.h- h $ 5 a"month beiD8 cfler®d- The again why they did not return. His answer should have been, ere this, under contract
tintions referred to, and now «til doubt pe0p,e °f Li,,ooet 00“P,ain abont lb® was, -We were afraid, because onr shipmates What is one hundred million pounds £
upon the question is put an end to, by l0na" r„™,n “ ,q d,t,on of tb® tr,ii b®tw®«D ‘own and would laugh at os.’ Many others whom I th® great and fabulously wealthy British
the following announcement. u The ” .‘ overnors pnze to the I Ljtton, and wish to know what their member met told me similar tales, and all of them natioQ. with its anuoal income of eight
transfer of the Territories ot the Hudson __ P, a° * is op’s, by I j« about ! Dominion day (1st July) is to be deeply regretted having left the service. c°ndfed aud twentJ million pounds ?
Bay Company to the Government hasL d _ d tha m^nrnérBM a!?9 ,?,S W 0 kePl in 8rand 8tyle. A salute of 21 guns is This is a plain unvarnished statement of ,h'!?P ^ Î?0.1 in£> wbea the importance ofbeen agreed to by the Chairman Lord\ ^-(Governor’sP,i,„Z-’ foteTet^”.? ‘^02^ Why, ^iuZZot Britain’s labouring

Kimberley. A measure to that effect vin, Monro. (Bishop’s Prize) Dorman, Fisher Hotel. Preparations are also being made „h„ mav h« in«iin«t «„ iOQ„„ U8M c classes alone can build this great interna-
will be introduced into Parliament in the I Marvin, Harvey 0. for celebrating the 4th. „ / 80 H M service, tmnal highway, even at this high estimate.

Here th,0 .b. ^.-Oob.o, Hslmcken J., aad Hfllmc. I F.„ Mid. ^."^,7".. ^"".1^ pTi'^S^UmZ,

iri«Dda oi Co«tode,»tion,«nd tbrongh l«« | iammor èX.miaklioo M iba Cutml School, Umkt bo... ... W,tod ™, b, ,k. ,bb tbe di».tisfied Iriïbm™ with Æ 3
Confederation tbe friends of England Cohen, Jas. Tolmie, McKm- Fort Btrae, coimnenoas to-day with the '*des' *e| am0DH«t ‘he whirlpools off the sage to British America and five vfars*
have great reason to rejoice, because ,a^and“on^A' _ junior division and to-morrow (F,iJay, the £“r^^he8?dhrée„nLWa,Dp:d-,,,Wh.icbkktb.e profitable empltymen, ??ter they7 Cet
those Who tn heart are opposed to I Hel ”akan H ammar am,e80D’ F18»™. senior division wifi undergo an examination, horror and dismay, I blv°e a o' doub/bo't ‘here—together witha free grant of a 

both, hate always maintained that it . n ., „ . closing in tbe afternoon for the hqUdays. Oo the last seven men who deserted irom the homestead in perpetuity for themselves as
was in the transfer or rather non-L ^ O^raphy-Gridge, Barnard, Monday next the examination Sf.he Dis- Scout lost their lives in a similar way. well as their offspring,-instead of meet-
was W the transfer or rather non- Harvey H. tridt School will take place. The exercises Yours, etc, mg them with a detested Irish constabal-
transfer, of these territories, the The Oemmereial Prize wss taken by 0f each day will commence at 9 a. m All ____ :______________ J‘ N- ar7, and the time is not far distant when
■f™' O" predietto- 0«k«. •«» “*> 6t B«M -d A.,», b, Ied „ lb, tb, Plx ■ Carlb.a Ml.lng Intelligence. .*”? “• “».?'•» °<
tbbt It oonld not be«0 -ill prove DrH.taok.o.od o.b.. geotlemeo td- debool ej.l.m end lb .be edoMtiookl pro. CT^ s..,,.., ■ I.ÏÏ d.ronteoMd
true. A little moro fidelity to our dremdlke ti.Ui». «ri bow when tb. pro- g-n of ibe^mb of one ell.sre oordiell, ------ - sn.j iin.b,Lt,h 7 P 7 p,r*
oobw..littleniofopotiopooio wort-[Fo-i.od to...«td. o ' t b’““' ‘ÜdpîïX off.
ing oufc its sucoese, and perhaps before j Municipal Council* I Th* Charge or Entioieg Natal Sea- high water and tbe danger which threaieoed fPr^n^ rewarding Mother Britannia for
the present year ends, we shall see tZTZ: Tnnn -, msm to Dmebt.—Wm. Lyons was bronxht the bed-rock drain, the product of gold the her générons outlay with an annual trade
thÆ». ravolotionxo „„i.k.d by Ih. c.,.:, JSÎÜ An J.. £ —

tfie simple agency and sheer foree of | Mayor and Couooillors Lewis, Gibbs, Crump I mg for *enteDW' on tlw «barge or proeuriog olaias, however, have all got to work again, life-long spmpathy and enduring bulwark
and Jeffery were present. and aseisting Her Majesty’s seamen to desert andjfno new interruption tàkes place a of defence on this rapidly develonine ve

A communication^was received from tbe The 860611 âddreeeed him 10 the •°90t ,bet 8 sheewkin'cfoaned’nn 93 nz* >nH th, eaaily moolded» continent. Bnt no' time
Chief Engineer of lbe Fire Department, lh® »««• of gatt.ng the men away was B.ldhead, Wel.h aéd C.ribof about .zpln! mo8t be lost.-Qui nonproficit, deficit. 
thanking theKJonnoilon behalf of tbe Fire ,raced 10 b,m- ib® ac6aMd.and taking the see. The Baby washed op 40 ozs—Forest

... ,, „ . , , , , ... , Department for the coorteene reception I be8t liew of th« case, he, tbe Magistrate, Bose 118 ozi—The Ballarat oo are puehiog
tton, the Masonto fraternity attended diwn giTan 0D tbe l7lh and for tba jntatee, _ came to the eoeelnsion that Lyona had not 10 ‘beit draio, but it will probably taka two

~^the"e,,sre of tbe D—
Lordship the Bishop preached tbe sermon. P,aaed 00 §. , r „ .Tx months Znri enZ?, -irh h 1, ?* jl probably waab b®for® *h® fil“ °»
Hi. Lordship raleeted 11th ehap. of St Mat-1 A e6”ni,»11«'“100 *®ad f‘<>” Mr I “x «“°“‘b8 imprisonment with hard labor. July.
thew 11th ver., for the subject of his discourse, Trounce m regard to the removal of j The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
in which he gave an eloquent end able history 8troa* obstructions. A resolution was afternoon from New Westminster, bringing a
of St John’» life, and the great principles of pa8,ed ,t0 notlf7 Mr Tronnoe that Cariboo express, treasnre to the amount of
Christianity as shown in that life, oonclnd °ale” 'he ob,tro®llOD8 fr0Dt,n* ,oU 91 eod 875,000, and considerable freight 
ing with an appropriate allusion to the Me- 0“ K,B8 atre«‘ be removed in three days and salmon in barrels and fresh.
■onto fraternity, whose order was founded ^g00"00*1 Wl proceed 10 remoT® tbe I passengers from the mainland

and built np en the living precepts of onr _ ..., ... „. T ... _ „ „„„„ . The Committee on the selection of acommon faith. His Lordship was very im
pressive and earnest in the delivery of hie 
sermon, which drew forth afterwards the most 
marked expressions of admiration. Although 
the ohnrob was reasonably filled, the congre
gation wee not as large as usual on each oc
casions. The collection after the service, 
according to announcement, was equally 
divided between the Royal Hospital and 
Female Infirmary.

AMD CHBONI
Saturday, June 27 1868.

Saturday, June 21
We took occasion a few days since 

to state that Confederation was nei- Tbe English Bn
a tree The merit of Mr Wat 

Chancellor of th«one
ne%
aDder the Disraeli at 

to be oonoiseneseems
tsinly is not often that 
national expenditure a 
disposed of in its introdi 
liament, as it was this 
Hunt, at the same time 1 
ambiguity or reservatios 
whole, with one or two i 
tiens, Mr Gladstone wat 
tsry in bis remarks upi 
mates, and we may, the 
conclude that the Minii 
laid themselves open to 
attack, by assuming pot 
ferenco to the future 
were not likely to be mai 
reading the debate, it w 
that the only general expi 
ing upon censure, was th< 
a permanent increase in 

but this

etc.

nation. Before two days ba ve passed 
-we learn that much that ean stand

are

expenditure ;
fairly be visited upon 
Ministry. A few years 
national revenue for

in the hands

reached the enormous i 
000,000, in round numbel 
was a surplus of £2,000,0 
shouts, if we recollect rig 
made a subject of genera 
tion and self-laudation. 
Hah Government, it sea 
other people with unliml 
tbeir control, have gone « 
tbe national expenditn 
enormous surplus mentid 
and the future resource) 
make- things tolerably 
To this high expenditure 
from what source it ema 
Gladstone1* Baring, Whj 
Fawcett, Col Sykes and o| 
ly objected, and trusted j 
not distant when the incid 
ation will be taken up by 
and thoroughly investi 
estimated expenditure for 
year is £70,428,000 ; tti 
mated revenue, £71,350] 
a surplus of £922,000 ; ba 
tinetly stated that the wl 
surplus was included in I 
collection on the income

curses

see

after all, there may posa 
a deficit the same aa thi 
two preceding years, 
whether he should 
raise the income tax 
the taxation upon 
general consumption, th 
was commended for a 
former. Most of the lead 
do not regard the Abyesi 
tbe cause of tbe increased 
or likely to give any Iron 
£3,000,000 which have ) 
pended on that account i 
for, with only a deductk 
000 from the grand ear] 
year already given. Th 
ino- ease in our national 
commenced, it is alleged, 
Palmerston, who desire^ 
bloated armaments of Euj 
ers, and has gone on sine 
ing principally in our mJ 
teer and militia reserve 
■ueh an extent has this ^ 
Mr. Gladstone said “ it m| 
increase in expenditure 
condition of things in timl 
and if continued must con 
tem of national expendit 
viewed and revised,” E 
time the subject was take 
liament and handled wit

truth.

Thursday, June 25<
St JoHC’s DÀV.—In eonformity with the 

custom of the Order on their annual célébra-
The Bishop or Capetown and Natal. 

An appeal has just been lodged at the 
Privy Council on the part of Dr. Gray, 
the Bishop of Capetown, to reverse a 
decision of the Supreme Court of Natal 
Dr. Colenso instituted a suit in the Col
onial Court in respect of certain land and 
buildings at Pietermaritzburg, to declare 
a deed of grant, dated the 19 th of March,. 
1850, by the Governor of Natal to the 
Bishop of Capetown in trust for the Eng
lish Church, and summoned Dr. Gray to 
show cause why it should not be reduced 
in favour of Dr. Colenso, on the ground 
that Dr. Gray had ceased to be the legal 
successor of the see of Natal. The Sus 
preme Court gave judgement in favor of . 

xr . , _ , , . Dr. Colenso, and decreed with costs that
Nothing new from this creek. Work is the land in question should rest in him as 

progressing favorably with no abatement of 'Bishnn nf xr.toi vfaith in its richness. 8l8h0P of Natal* /rom the decision, Dr.
Gray has appealed to Her Majesty in 
Council, and a copy of appeal was served 
by Mr. Brooks, his proctor, at the Privy 
Council, and the case will appear in the 
list of appeals before the Judicial Com
mittee. It cannot, however, be heard 
for some months.

STOUT GULCH.
The Floyd company cleaned up for the 

week 42 ozs—The Alturas company in two 
days wished up 8 ozs—Tbe Taftvale washed 
op for the week 130 oas—The Jenlrins co. 
over expenses—The Mucho Oro co 89 ozs. 
There is one company ground sluicing and 
gettiog a little fay.

io skins 
Her list of

was unnsally
I large, amongst whom we observed Hon De 

new Cosmos, Rev Mr and Mrs Hsyman, Mr and 
site for a cemetery was granted further time Mrs Nelson, Rev Mr Somerville and several 
to report. other townsmen who have been spending a

A resolution was passed to notify therepre- | fortnight in the interior, 
sentative owner of property at the intersec
tion of Government end Hnmboldt streets, 
that if half the amount be contributed to- 125 ,0DB’ 11 °°.w near,J completed, and has 
wards the construction of new steps thereat, °omn,enoed ‘akiog In cargo for the Sandwich 
the Ooonoil will pay the balance; Islands, preparatory to sailing in a few days.

The Council then adjourned till Tuesday Aa already e,ated-tbe Favorite waa built at 
next. I So?b® • ,hort time sinee by Oapt. McKay,

Strike on Antler.—A very important aod ll,'c ®Te,y wa7 a ored*‘ t0 the Colony
May she have a successful career.

L0WHRB ORIIK.
The Galaveras eo took out for the week 

150 uzs—Tbe First Chance co 50 ozs. Sev
eral Chinamen are making from $10 to «12 
per day.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Favorite.—This beautiful schooner,

CANADIAN CREEK.
Very little change since our last report. 

Everything continues favorable and hopes 
are on the increase.

Accounts from all parts of the gold dig
gings are of the most favorable character» 
For tbe past week we have not beard of a 
single shaft bottomed with disappointment, 
or a single claim abandoned, but on the con
trary, although we do not hear of many 
strikes, every report that comes in conveys 
something hopeful and cheering. Shafts are 
going down steadily and surely through slum 
and mad to thd spot which previous pros 
peeling has indicated where lies tbe hidden 
ore. The tunnels are last approaching the 
back channel» where tbe 'lost leads' are 
playing hide and seek. The bed-rook drain 
has bad its trial and may now be considered 
safe for tbe season. Tbe hydraulic pipes are 
again pouring their torrents upon the hill
sides, which are gradually uncovering tbeir 
deep bidden stony base, and if we do not 
prove a false prophet, in one short month 
we will be able to record the largest yield oi 
gold that bas ever been reported from Uari- 
boo.—Cariboo Sentinel.

Auction Sale.—The sale at tbe residence 
of J G Sheppard, Esq., Maplewood, will 
take place to-day at 11 o'clock sharp. Wil
liams’ omnibus will .ran from ten to eleven 
o’clock.

ANTLER CREEK.
No new developments have been made in 

the vicinity of the late strike; Several of 
the new companies who have taken np claims 
are commenciog to work, and will probably 
ina short time test the new diggings.

MOSQUITO GULCH.
The following are the wash-nps for the 

week ;—Minnehaha, 300 ozs { Willow, 160; 
Hocking, 162 Jeffries, 4Qf .Holman, 20 ; 
Discovery co, wages ; Point, good pay.

BID GULCH.
Discovery oo washed np for the week 40 

ozs.—Tom and Jerry, paying well.-r-Black- 
smitb, United and Tipton Slasher are paying 
wages.

The yield of the two gulches this week is 
about 1000 ozs.

/ OUTLYING CREEKS.
Prospecting is going on vigorously on 

Coulter, Mustang, Martin, Island, Hard
scrabble and several other creeks and gulches 
in the vicinity.

Brown & Co are taking ont good pay on 
Keithley Creek.

Two companies are prospecting on Black
■DGftf VrOEtis

strike baa been made on Antler Greek which
it is thought will lead to tbe discovery of 
tbe lost lead, for which there has been so j ly placed the ateam-yaeht Leviathan at the 
muob search and which has been so long disposal of the Telegraph Oompegy, and she 
shrouded in mystery. A prospecting party started yesterday morning to make arrange- 
have struck a back channel on the opposite meets for the repair of the San Juan cable, 
side from where the old lead gave out, in The line was down between Olympia and 
which they bad found very rich pay dirt Portland when the Enterprise left New Weet- 
thongh they had not found tbe bottom. Mr minster yesterday morning, whieh will ao- 
Glover, one of tbe discoverers, came over on count for an absence of telegraphic news in 
Sunday last to get the claims recorded and Colonist.
let the ‘cat out’ to tbe ever watchful Adair, 
and early next day, before even the miners 
on Antler knew of tbe discovery, ‘Johnny’ 
bad fifteen hundred feet staked off for him- 
*11 and partners and was back to Richfield 
in time to record the claim alongside the 
discoverers and to witness the rush for tbe 
new diggings. The discovery has caused 
considerable excitement, and it is thought 
that Antler will again come np and equal 
its palmiest days.—Cariboo Sentinel. 1

The Telegraph.—The Governor has kiod-

The erection of a statue of Edmund 
Darke was contemplated, many years ago, 
by the people of Dublin; bnt the proposal 
dropped, and was nearly forgotten, till it 
was revived by a suggestion in the “ Life 
of Edmund Burke/’ published in 1853. 
Seijeant Peter Bnrke, the author of that 
book, continued to advocate the erection 
both of a tablet, to the memory of. the 
great statesman, at Beaconsfield, and a 
statue of him in Dublin.

for certainly bo evil could 
such scrutiny, la timed 
peace such an enormous I 
of £70,428,000 does appeu 
necessity. There is mtu 
this complaint against 
penditure, as will be l 
figures given} tor the id 
Navy was really only £u 
the Army increase is ovj 
We can only give at pres] 
of the receipts and expend 
for those who may be « 
where such vast sums oon 
for what purposes they 
The estimated revenue 
1868, assuming the tea J 
income tax to be oontin 
present figure, was calot 
Customs, £22,800,000 ; J 
330,000 ; stamps, £9,650,

Missing.—A man by the name of Charles 
Bond, who left home from* the head of the 
Arm, last Wednesday night week, to come 
to town to bay provisions, has not been seen 
or beard of since. His boat was picked up 
on Wednesday near Craigflower bridge; It 
is supposed that he fell overboard and was 
drowned.

The steamer Active arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon having left that place in 
the morning. She reports nothing new in 
the way of coal shipments to what we have 
already announced. The Active will leave 
for Portland on Friday afternoon.

The latter
object was generously taken up and 
carried into execution by the late Earl of 
Carlisle, when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
aided by the Right Hon. Sir Joseph 
Napier, Bart., and other persons of note 
in Ireland. Hencé the beautiful statue, 
by Mr. Foley, which now stands beside 
that of Goldsmith, in College-green, 
The authorities of Trinity College, are 
about to modernise the quadrangle in 
front of their buildings where the Prince of 

About fifty Chinamen are mining on the Wales uncovered the Burke statue- 
small creeks above the Forks; and are mak« They intend to plant shrubs and to place 
mg from $10 to an ounce per day. handsome jet d’ean in a suitable position.

Suspicious Charaotee.-W McGilvray 
remanded yesterday at the Police Court 

| charge of being a suspicions character;
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Another Indian Bomor.—A local fight 
is said to be going on between two tribes on the 
West Const, which promises the extinction of 
one or the other. The master of a sloop, lately 
arrived, saw, it is reported, six Indian heads 
hanging up in a rancherie, the owners of 
which threatened to serve white men the 
same way if they interfered.

jto IStttiq ÏSritraj) Soloist, £3,540,000 ; property and income tax, 
at 4d., (including £1,007,000 arrears,J 
£6,900,000 ; Post Office, £4,650,000 ; 
Crown lands, £350,000 ; miscellane
ous, £3,130.000; total, £71,350,000. 
As the estimated expenditure was 
£70,428,000, there would be a surplus 
of £922,000. The estimated expendi
ture was :—Interest on Debt, £26,- 
700,000 ; Consolidated Fund, £1,866,- 
000 Army, £16,456,000 ; Navy, £11,. 
177,000 ; Civil Services, £9,173,000; 
Revenue department, £4,968,000; Post 
Uffioe and packet service, £1,089,000; 
total, £70,428,000.

: A new port—that of Monopoll—has been 
opened on the Adriatic, a very popniott and 
wealthy town in the province of Bari. The 
ecclesiastical authorities took part in the 
inauguration by blaming the first atone. In 
commémoration of the time at which this 
ceremony bas occurred, the name of Princess 
Margherita has been given by the mooielpal- 
ity to the port.

ressjhe Continent,
Vsss York Albion.)

and, in fact, favorite 
Mother Britannia this 
>f the north, with its 
d seas and navigable 
tral, mineral and forest 
c and Pacific Oceans •
I healthy climate—and 
n what mast speedily 
tighway of nations be* 
Id and the new—if bat 
d, is, we say, nndoubt- 
tert an important in. 
of the whole Aogto- 

the fulfilment of these 
we will candidly admit 
pon the prompt and 

the mother country, 
these wide spread prov- 
omercial improvements 
the lack of capital is 

n all new countries this 
and most embarassing 

intent. A union of the 
c provinces has been 
ly the Pacific colonies 
Jterior territories are 
fission, Bnt bow can 
d without the means of 
| ? The Act of Union 
omioion the capital 
imediate constrnction 
W Road—and let as 
meat's time will be lost 

this much needed en» 
r for the next impera- 
prd, if Great Britain 
proud position as the 
lion of the world, she 

bldly forward and aid 
a lumbering old style 

st-cIass double track 
continent, on British 
recious time is even 
y. Tuia great work 
e this, under contract, 
pd million pounds to 
pusly wealthy British 
oal income of eight 
ty million pounds ? 
pn the importance of

the Mayor of Victoria, the. chief city of 
the colony, and the statement of the 
memorial signed by the Mayor and by 
members of the Legislature and others, 
leave little room to doubt that the people 
of that colony are willing and anxious 
that it should be admitted into the anion 
with Canada, if the terms of admission 
can be agreed npon.

The Minister of Public Works calls at» 
tention to the 146th section of the British 
North America Act, which applies to the 
case of British Columbia on express 
terms.

That it will be seen the resolution of 
the Legislative Council was passed before 
the British North America Act came 
into force, and that it did not specify the 
terms of admission which the Council 
asked the Government to secure.

That it is evident, therefore, that fur
ther action is necessary by the Legisla
ture of British Colombia before admissson 
can take place under the provisions of 
the Imperial Act.

That it is suggested in the memorial of 
the Mayor and other citizens of Victoria 
that the Legislature of that colony, being 
largely composed of officials, is not so zeal 
ons for, confederation as the people whoa» p 
opinions and wishes it ought to represent".

The Minister submits that, considering 
the peculiar Constitution of the Legisla- 
tare and Government of British Columbia, 
and that notwithstanding the resolution 
of the Legislative Council in March last 
year, and the resolutions of public meet
ings and expression of opinion through 
the press of the colony, before and since 
the act of confederation, in favor of union 
with Canada, no official communication 
on the subject from British Columbia has 
reached this Government, 
recommend that your Excellency com
municate to the Duke of Buckingham a 
copy of the memorial and resolutions re
ferred to, and request his Grace to in
struct Governor Seymour to take such 
steps as may be deemed proper to move 
the Legislative Council of British Colum
bia to farther action in terms of the 
Imperial act.

He farther recommends that his Grace 
be informed that the Government of 
Canada will be prepared to submit to 
Parliament a proposal for the admission 
of British Columbia into the union in the 
expectation that the Imperial Govern
ment will lose no time in transferring the 
intervening North Western Territory to 
the jurisdiction of the Canadian Govern
ment.—English paper.

an» chronicle.

Saturday, June 27, 1868

The English Budget.
The merit of Mr Ward Hunt the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
gDder the Disraeli administration.

It eer-

Canada and Her Expenditure.
Gold discoveries are reported in new 

regions of Soeth Africa. The Natal papers 
aaya that two large gold fields have recently 
been discovered—one near the Zambesi 
river, and the other about nine hundred miles 
northwest of Natal. The latter gold field is 
said to be sixty miles long and twdnty broad, 
the gold ia found in quartz.

$ew
The Hon. John Rose, Minister of 

Finance, laid before the Canadian Parlia
ment an abstract of the estimated expen
diture of the Dominion from 1st July, 
1867, to Jane 30, 1868, of which the 
following are the chief items :•—

Interest of public debt, $4,827,627 ; 
charges for management of public debt, 
including exchange, $885,558;; redemp
tion of debt, $213,943 ; sinking fond, 
$433,858 ; civil government, $605,169 ; 
administration of justice, $346,700 ; 
police, $37,000 ; penitentiaries and prison 
inspection, $222,246 j legislation, $689,- 
099 ; literary and scientific institutions, 
$11,550 ; geological survey, $30,00o ; 
milif-fy and goo boats, $1,458,647 ; arts, 

(Share, and statistics, $7,835 ; iromi- 
quarantine * $60,000 ; pen- 

,248; public works, $1,906,655;

to be conciseness.geetns
taioly is not often that we see the 
national expenditure bo summarily 
disposed of in its introduction to Par
liament, as it was this year by Mr. 
gunt^at the same time there was no 
ambiguity or reservation. Upon the 
whole, with one or two slight excep
tions, Mr Gladstone was complimen
tary in his remarks upon the Esti
mates, and we may, therefore, safely 
conclude that the Ministry had not 
laid themselves open to very severe 
attack, by assuming positions in re- 

to the future revenue that

Wednesday, Jane 24.
Enticing Sailors to Desert.

Masonic Picnic.—In eoneeqnenoe of the 
weather proving so unfavorable, the intended 
Masonic Picnic is postponed till to-morrow. 
The postponement of the Pionie will not 
interfere with the nsnal annual celebration in 
other respects ; and the graft, ae announced, 
will attend St.John’s Church this morning.

The appropriation of the Basutoe Territory 
by the English Government at the Cepe of 
Good Hope, makes another valuable addition 
to that Colony. The Basutoe have long given 
great trouble, but the mineral and agricul
tural value of their possessions will repay us 
amply henceforth. .

Telegraph Despatches.—The news given 
in to-days’ issue was received via Seattle, 
per etmr Eliza Anderson. We hope to be 
able to receive additional despatches by the 
steamer ma New Westminster, until the 
“ break ” is repaired.

Glorious Bain.—Late on Monday night 
the rain began to fall quietly ; all yesterday 
it increased, and at night promised to con
tinue for soother day. It is the most valua
ble rain of the season.

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster at noon yesterday. She took a 
few passengers, amongst whom was Rev. Mr 
Somerville, and about 60 tons ot freight.

The charge in the Police Court ugainut 
William Lyons, of the Drury Lane Inn, for 
aiding H M seamen to escape was resumed 
yesterday. Mr McCreight, instructed by 
Mr Bishop, appeared for Lyoae. J. Lacha
pelle was the principal witness for the Coart, 
He valued the boat sold by Lyons to the 
sailors in question for $70, at $45. He knew 
the boat; had repaired her to the amount

H| _ ... . of $25 ; the man who managed the negotia-
were not likely to be maintained. By tion waadreeeed in civilian's clothe», to de- 
reading the debate, it will be found ceive Lyons, he supposed, or others he might 
that the only general expression bear
ing upon censure, was the tendency to 
a permanent increase in the national 

but this evil eannot

ferenoo

sions, $59
ocean and river steam service, $354,600; 
lighthouses and coast services, $189,939 ; 
fisheries, $42,797; hospitals and charities, 
$79,468 ; indemnities under signeorial 
acts, $831,606 ; cullers office, $70,500; 
railway and steamboat inspection, $11,- 
550 ; Indians, $146,055 ; collection of 
customs, $520,016 ; inland revenue, 
$114,484 ; Post-office, $785,000 ; public 
works. $730,742; minor revenue, $23,268; 
total Dominion expenditure, $14,090,213.

Subsidy to Ontario, $1,196,872 ; do. 
Quebec, $959,252 ; less interest on debt, 
$185,000; total subsidy of Ontario and 
Quebec, $1,721,125 ; subsidy to Nova 
Scotia, $342,685 ; do. New Brunswick, 
$314,687 ; total subsidies, $2,360,448 ; 
total expenditure for 1867 and 1868, 
$16,450,662.

Net arrears of 1867—Canada, $252,- 
207; Nova Scotia, $306,838; New Bruns
wick, $255,311; total arrears, $814,357.

Charged in accounts of 1867—Unpaid 
warrants, $170,246; services of 1868, 
$50,211; Bank of Montreal, $248,383; 
total charged in 1867, $468,791; total, 
$17,728,811. Less cash—Canada, July 
l, 1867, $734,487; New Brunswick, 
$275,542; total cash, $1,010,030; total 
expenditure, including all arrears, $16, 
718,781.

An abstract of the expenditure from
The hearing of the badAnptey case of h°f Jp|f’1867’t0 l868*

Peto, Betts & Crampton ha. been resumed » «ko. brought down. The total expen- 
befera Mr Commissioner Winslow,and the that period on Dominion
case adjourned. Mr Linklater stating that account was $7,100,017 ; of which $8,~

210,707 was authorised by statute and 
$8,889,310 to be voted.

The following payments have also to be 
made:— Account of subsidy to Ontario, 
$180.000; paid net expenditure, Ontario, 
443,177; subsidy Quebec, 260,000; net 
expenditure Quebec, 335,349; Ontario 
and Quebec suspense account, 25,088; 
paid on acbount of Nova Scotia, 823,030; 
do New Brunswick, 257,319; arrears of 
1867 for Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, 668,452; chqrge'd 
count of 1867, 457,409 ; including unpaid 
warrante, 166,198; services of 1868, 47,- 
878; Bank of Montreal for debentures 
purchased under the Provincial Note Act, 
243,833; total expenditure to March 14, 
1868.9,999,791, of which 5,956.031 was 
authorised by statue and 4,048,760 to be 
voted.

meet while making arrangements to escape.
George Cole, a seaman belonging to the 

Scout—Knew the seven men ; saw them 
leave Victoria at midnight ou last Sunday 
week ; had eeeo the boat in which the two 
dead bodies were found at Sooke ; it was the 
seme boat they left Victoria in.

Captain Price, of the Scout, and a Sergeant 
of Marines were examined as to the orders 
for Bailors travelling about in boats ; where 
they can go and where they cannot ; they 
may go op the Arm ; to Esquimalt, if ne
cessary ; bnt they cannot go round to Cud- 

_ , bor& Bay or over to the Light-bouse ; these
tion and self-laudation. But the Bng-jordere are known t0 B„ H M seamen. ' he 
lish Government, it seems, like all 
other people with unlimited earns at 
their control, have gone on increasing 
the national expenditure until the 
enormous surplus mentioned ia gone, 
and the future resources invaded to 
make things tolerably comfortable.
To this high expenditure, no matter 
from what source it emanates, Messrs 
Gladstone, Baring, White, Childers,
Fawcett, Col Sykes and others strong
ly objected, and trusted the day
not distant when the incidence of tax- the case, was remanded for sentence to 
ation will be token up by Parliament 
and thoroughly investigated. The 
estimated expenditure for the present 
year is £70,428,000 ; the total esti
mated revenue, £71,350,000, leaving 
a surplus of £922,000 ; but it was dis
tinctly stated Mptjthe whole of that 
surplus was included in the arrears of 
collection on the income tax, so that

expenditure ;
fairly be visited upon the present 
Ministry. A few years ago, when the 
national revenue for the first time 
reached the enormous sum ci £69- 
000,000, in round numbers, and there 
was a surplus of £2,000,000, or there
abouts, if we recollect rightly, it was 
made a subject of general congratnla-

He would

Sergeant farther said, he had no doubt all 
seven were drowned ; but that strictly 
•peaking, only five were deserters, two hav
ing been found before their leave expired.

The Second Mate, formerly of the Trebol- 
gan, and Captain Nagle were called for the 
defence—The only point addoced by them 
was a conversation bad with Captain Nagle, 
wherein the accused said be did not wish

d.
The Ship Moneta.

Editor Colonist,—I observed a letter in 
your paper of yesterday signed Colonist, re
ferring to the ship Moneta, recently burnt 
at Barrard Inlet. I shall be glad if I can in 
any way assist to clear up this rather myster
ious matter. However unwilling the captain 
of the Moneta might at first have been to 
take the risk of navigating his ship to San 
Francisco, he is now of a different opinion, 
and is anxious to do so. At first I could

of Britain’s labouring 
Id this great interna- 

L at this high estimate, 
mes over in a single 
statesmen, then, meet 
men with a free

men to go away then, ae it would in let 1ère 
with a crew he had to fill op at the time. 
The accused was ably defended by bis 
counsel, and after a protracted hearing oi

pas-
rica and five years’ 
ent after they get 
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K,—instead of meet- 
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Miscellaneous Items.day, at 11 o’clock.

The red devils around this country are 
busy. Last Friday week they killed Nat. 
Dixon, the stage driver, on the Owyhee and 
Humboldt road. Beebe, the scout, with 
eight Boise Indians and four soldiers went 
alter them, got on their track, cense up with 
their camp and took 34 scalps, every Indian 
that was in camp ; not one escaped. The 
number actually engaged on the part of the 
whites was Beebe and hie Indian eeoute and 
one or two white men, about 16 all told. The 
fact is, the ground theee troops have to hunt 
over is enough to keep 800 or 1000 men on 
the move. The country ia about 400 miles 
one way by 100 the other, or about 40,000 
equate miles. or about one soldier to every 
400 square miles.—Correspondence Walla 
Walla Statesman.

not understand the meaning of this sudden 
change of opiottti ; Captain Turpin very
•imply explains the whole matter. He says, 
' 1 can't get my ship condemned here, but if 
I get her to Sen Francisco she will surely be 
condemned ; the underwriters will then be 
neeeeaitated to pay the full claims of insur
ance.’ Now I can easily see bow this little 
job is to be carried out. Two or three ship
masters and s carpenter, all belonging to 
San Francisco; will be celled upon to hold a 
survey on the Monita ; they will easily dis
cover, agreeable to the wishes of Captain 
Turpin, that the ship must go to San Fran
cisco for repairs. I venture to stale that in 
art English port no Englishman will be call
ed ou this survey ; a cleverer case for liti
gation need not be wiibed for. •

Yours obediently.

he hoped. the next sitting would close the 
examination as far us Sir M. Feto and Mr 
Betts were concerned.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench on Monday 
a rule wee made absolute for a mandamus to 
the BiFbop of London commanding him to 
read and examine certain books published by 
the Vicar of Frome, alleged to contain 
heretical doctrines on the subject of ‘ the 
real presence,’ &c, and then to exeroiee his 
discretion whether he will issue a commis
sion. This does not appear to be a great 
result, bnt it ia important ae indicating that 
the Court of Queen’s Bench has jurisdiction 
in each a matter.

after all, there may possibly be again 
a deficit the same as there was the 
two preeeding years. In choosing 

should temporarily

C/

whether he 
raise the income tax or increase on se
ttle taxation upon articles of 
general consumption, the Chancellor 
was commended for selecting the 
former. Most of the leading members 
do not regard the Abyssinian war as 
the cause oi the increased expenditure 
or likely to give any trouble ; for the 
£3,000,000 which have yet to be ex
pended on that account are provided 
for, with only a deduction of £222,- 
000 from the grand surplus for the 
year already given. This enormous 
increase in oar. national expenses was 
commenced, it is alleged, under Lord 
Palmerston, who desired to rival the 
bloated armament» of European pow
ers, and has gone on since, culminat
ing principally in our modern volun
teer and militia reserve forces. To 
each an extent has this readied, that 
Mr. Gladstone said “ it made enormous 
increase in expenditure the normal 
condition of things in times of peace ; 
and if continued must compel our sys
tem of national expenditure to be re* 
viewed and revised.” Perhaps it ie 
time the subject was taken np by Par
liament and handled without gloves, 
for certainly no evil could result from 
such scrutiny. In times of general 
peace such an enormous earn as that 
of £70,428,000 does appear beyond ail 
necessity. There is much justice in 
this complaint against military ex
penditure, as will be seen by the 
figures given ; for the increase in the 
Navy was really only £10,000, while 
the Army increase ia over £200,000. 
We can only give at present the totals 
of the receipts and expenditures in full, 
for those who may be curious to 
where such vast earns come from and 
for what purposes they are spent. 
The estimated revenue of the year 
1368, assuming the tea duty and the 
income tax to be continued at their 
Present figure, was calculated to be : 
Customs, £22,800,000; excise, £20,- 
330,000 ; stamps, £9,650,000 ; taxes,

The police reports inform ns that Ann 
Justice celebrated her escape from the fangs 
of justice by getting drank and presiding at 
an Irish riot in Little Polteoey street. She 
appeared at an open window; with her hair 
loose, dapping her hands, and screaming 
oat ' A Fenian victory I’ whilst her sup
porters were breaking each other’s heads in 
the street below. The police had to interfere, 
and several cases of drunkenness were ad
judicated upon by ifr Tyrwbitt, the Marl
borough street police magistrate, who dis
missed the offenders with good advice and 
email fines. Patrick Murphy was sentenced 
to a months’ imprisonment for attempting to 
rescue a prisoner and assaulting the police.

Margaret Walsh, the pupil teacher in a 
Roman Catholic school at Westminster, who 
was charged with potting one of the pupils, 
a child four years old, into a copper of boil
ing water, was tried at the Middlesex Ses
sions yesterday week. The defence, when 
the ease was before the magistrate, was that 
the child was not intentionally put into the 
copper, but fell in by accident; She was ac
quitted.

At the Bow Street Police Court, on Mon
day, Barry and O’Keefe were charged oo 
remand with being in possession of a quan
tity of inflammable matter, for the purpose 
of committing a felony. Dr Noad, of Saint 
George’s Hospital, stated that he had analys
ed the substance, and found it to consist of 
about 6 lbs. of phosphores. When be took 
it from the canister he placed it on a slab, 
and while be went into an adjoining room 
the whole burst into a tremendous confla

gration spontaneously, and without anything 
being done to it. The substance was not 
explosive, but had ignited simply by the 
friction of the air. To make it dissolve it 
wanted mixing with bisolpbate of earbon, 
and then it would have been real Greek fire- 
in a liquid form. The prisoners were cap
tured in front of Buckingham Palace. They 
were again remanded.

Rewards, amounting in all to nearly £2000 
are offered for the apprehension of the mur
derer of Mr Fetherstooebaugh, of Westmeath. 
The landed proprietors of the country have 
contributed a large portion of the earn. Three 
men arrested on suspicion are now in Mullin
gar Gaol, two of them being tenants on the 
estate and one a servant boy of a farmer.

Ljtlti year 81,724 emigrants left the differ
ent pprts of Ireland ; 45,861 were males and 
35,863 females.
— On the occasion of the marriage of Prince 
Humbert, the Venice Gazette of the 22d nit. 
appeared printed in bine ink and with 
gratnlations in verse end prose addressed to 
the Royal pair. The first page was alio ear- 
rounded with elegant vignettes.
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The Fourth or July.—Very many of oar 
citizens are anzious that something should 
be done in the matter of getting np some 
sort of festiTitles in this city on the coming 
‘Fourth.’ Why allow excursions to tbs 
other side only, when the people here are 
always so willing to contribute towards the 
proper keeping of the great day of the 
American people. A horserace, a big pic
nic, or a regatta, or something might be im
provised, as the day will, we presume, be 
kept as a holiday as is usual in this city, in 
compliment to so many American residents 
amongst us, and who took part in making oar 
own national day bo great a success. We 
know of course that onr Scotch residents will 
have their games, bat that is hardly enough. 
We hear now on authority that the Enter
prise will be chartered to ran to Port Town
send, We want a stir and bnstle in oar own 
midst.

Bankrupts.—Within the present month 
the following persons have been adjudged 
bankrupts, and warrants against their es
tates have been issued : John B. Wallace of 
Portland ; | Geo. E. Briggs of Kerbyville, 
Josephine county ; Linvilie Bowers of Benton 
county ; Leiean Cohn of Portland; Alexander 
Steifel of Benton county ; James W. Mur
ray of Portland ; Jacob HoJgate of Corvallis, 
Oregon ; Wesley C. Hull of Orodell, Union 
county, Oregon—all on their own petitions.— 
Oregon Paper.

Trn Days to New York.—By work al
ready entered npon it is stated that the 
Union and Pacific Companies will hare their 
rails laid on or before January next, to points 
which will leave bnt 51* miles to complete 
the connection. This gap will be filled by 
stage inside of three days’ time, bo that we 
may reasonably hope to be able to make the 
distance between San Francisco and New 
York in ten days, by the first of January 
next.—Stockton Gazette.

ROSED ALE.

The Queen and the Late Mb D’Arcy 
McGee.—The London correspondent of the 
Irish Times say* :—There has come to my 
knowledge a circumstance highly creditable 
to onr Sovereign, and one which mnel prove 
eminently gratifying to the widow and 
family of the man who, as leader -of the 
Roman Catholic party in Canada, recently 
lost bis life at the bands of a disaffected 
assassin in exercising a commanding in
fluence on the aide of law and order. I 
understand that the last Canadian mail 
brought out an autograph letter from H 
Majesty to Mrs D’Arcy McGee, expressive 
of sympathy and condolence, and stating bow 
highly she appreciated the exertions which 
her husband had made during hie valued life
time to maintain the cause of Imperial au
thority in the land of hia adoption. The 
Duke of Buckingham has, I believe, also 
“ ritten to Mrs McGee, through Lord Mgpck, 
the Governor- General of Canadei'^BSBveyiag 
the regret of Her Majesty's Ministers that so 
able a statesman and so good a citizen should 
have fallen a victim to the Fenian ballet.”

Canada and British Colombia,

The following la a copy of a report of 
a committee of the Privy Council approved 
by his Excellency the Governor-General 
in Council on March 6, 1868, on the sub
ject of the admission of British Columbia 
into the confederation :—

The committee have had under consi
deration a memorandum dated 5th March, 
1868, from the Minister of Public Works, 
stating that certain resolutions on the 
subject of union with Canada, adopted at 
a public meeting of the inhabitants of 
Victoria, British Colombia, on the 29th 
of January last, transmitted through the 
Hon. Mr. Tilley to the Secretary of State 
for Canada, were on the 3rd inst referred 
to a committee of the Privy Council and 
referred to the Hon the Minister of Public 
Works fer immediate report.

That he has read and duly considered 
the purport of these resolutions, the cir
cumstances under which they were passed 
and the action which ought to be taken 
by the Government of Canada thereupon.

That it appears from these resolutions 
and memorial of the committee appointed 
at a public meeting which occurred there 
that the Legislative Council of British 
Columbia, on the 18th March, 1867, un
animously adopted a resolution request
ing his Excellency Governor Seymour to 
take measures without delay to secure the 
admission of British Colombia into the 
Canadian confederacy on fair and equita
ble terms.

That it appears farther that neither the 
people of British Colombia nor the. Gov
ernment of Canada have been apprised of 
any measure that may have been taken by 
the Government of British Columbia in 
pursuance of the resolution of the Legisla
tive Council.

the Sound yesterday morning. She brought That the resolutions adopted at a 
13 passengers, but her freight was nntuualiy public meeting of the 29th January, 
small. . j which was called and presided over by
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Voting in Grece is somewhat different 
from voting in America. The polling 
places are churches. Thirty ballot boxes 
are placed on the floor of the church, 
each of them bearing the name of a can
didate. Upon one-half of the box, paint
ed white, is written “Yes,” and on the 
other half, painted black, is written "No.” 
A clerk attends the voter, with thirty 
bullets and when opposite a box, pro
nounces the name of the candidate and 
hands the voter a bullet. Passing bis 
arm up a funnel about a foot in length, 
the voter’s hand arrives unseen at a divi. 
sion in the box, and he drops the bill to 
the right or left, “yes” or “no,” as the 
es se may be, and so on through tout the 
whole thirty. The system is said to 
insnre secresy and perfect order.

him.

see

By thr Royal Mail steamer from St, 
Thomas we learn that Captain Bex, of the 
steamship Eider, has had sentence of death 
passed on him by the authorities of that 
island for breaking the quarantine laws. Of 
course the captain won’t go there again.

The steamer Eliza-Andeison arrived from
con-
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left the upper country last Tuesday, so be tbe statute of one of Ireland’s most dietin. etramental fir evil»*! fe tW.^Lli'0 ^ in“ 
must jiave travelled ni^t and,day, f“h«i^teeaea, and to be enrolled add B«n»«f my Sovereign and W m«wD ‘he

_ ’ 'Dallied as a Knight of tbe most illustrious goodwill and frieudahio town,/ ?0,ber’
Tax8aib« Repeal ObbinAnce, 1867.— Order of St Patrick. In the name of tie feel also prend that I bare hlf* Ir!'aDd- .

The Government ia {laying off claims under Fnncess and myself, I return you once more vested with tbe insignia of ih; Do,.only ins
the above ordinance to parties producing °al®0,t bi^ tba”>„ «stalled in the the magnificent ofe ,bui

Loua Trip.—The schooner Saillie, from h Afterfee Pfio«® and Princess of Walee private gentleman of Ireland, whose nC«m°f •*

Beedy, |s now 34 days ont Serious fears Lord Lieutenant and the Marchions» of fee of seeing him at ibw tabll* h® P eM*

massesE ^ JBSSabSsMj-Halibut.—Some very fine halibut were I general -throughout the city. The most behalf of tbe Princess and mveM-7-?0’ ? 
sent to San Francisco by the steamer Cali- . eetlve displays were made in Saokville gratified we are by the reception ■hl.k uy

-_____ ssuxsjsrssi^jsbLissrüiîsHB's
*** ________ _ * .™ rck.L„...™, SSGSSSSLSSsiBLS

Tra heat from which we bave suffered in Th« P»'°oe and Princess, with the Vice- ffi *bat could have bean wished. I myself
this city so much lately appears to have been regelpa"J* ,efr‘ Dnb,in a* half-past twelve b6ve ^ndS h^n lLt”6”Jd my boPe8 
general in tbe interior; on Thursday • for Punebestown racecourse. L, 7.1*°™: huco^reakzed. I beg, therefore
general in me interior, | Tbe ,treete of Dublin were crowded by re- oal? ta those present who par-

speotable people, who obeered the Royal L®,p,et!? m'e immediately in our reception, 
visitore as they drove along. Their Royal t^.lw.hole Irieb people, our thanks for

„ .-a w.,« I sfsESrts* rj u,2 si; I -

rJriat, “! Wekf!deL, m°rB'Dg) April vast crowds. Tbe weather was extremely Tbe Prmce and Princess of Wales and the 
smLra n^tn«|rLr^hked v * 2!?e „entha* floe- Tbie meeting is at any time one of the MarT»8 and Marebfonesr of Abercorn ° L« 

?? Tb6 fleet of most popular in Ireland. As far as Dublin te“ded Divine service at Christ Ghnreh Cat!.
n^hr«^S«rbî r- £ tHolybfled®° Tuesday is concerned, it may be aaid to answer to the edral on Sunday morning. There was a 

at/!D«8ton «ft-SW morning Derby in England: bfe the humours and I lar88 congregation. The Arehbisbop ofDab 
m «Mfcy « lhe «ads I perils of the road from London to lin preechbd the sermonand the choral set"

ibn More Ieilai Ontregw.4î.
to !

AND CHRONICLE. 'r.li c; ,'rc >:-?•! ■ suits,::
i By the elobp Ocean Qoeso which arrived

lk Imieorti after Ihteiwlaoji Thhènton fret» the
Saturday, June ft, 1608 North CobS, news is brought of anOthfe

• ===!as?te!^!a!7===! rafeder and outrage. Captain Jack Knight
A» might have been anticipated, the and his pattndr, purchased a small sloop at

news brought down by the sloop Nenaimd, fname not remembered) and on
Thornton has created a strong feeling Koin* north, both inen are supposed to ave
In the city for th»4ast few days. From been œurdeted and ‘i>eîï bo*‘ «onk near tbe
all Hail cm be leaned ebeat the «»«• «I b>. ««et .pee lb. ItonioK it j.
afl.* itoelf, there is little doebt (bet SPps*d “"’/tT, . ’"Z
aL itl t a. . . , Stevens of the Nanaimo Packet has also
the Nhftbem Indians have made up bew ,ebbed 0f about «600; l it is not known
their minds for a contest with dttr bow his life was spared. From what wè
authorities, a fact Which renders the can learn, it appears he required another 
isolated condition of all the white anchor, and went to tbe wreck of the Growler 
residents in that portion of the country t«get-one. The Indiana told him he ebbtfl 
a matter of serions Considération. The do 80 by going to a aiwaih,camp a short dis- 
news would have been bad enough if it «nceaWay. ^When he arriyed at the pj.ee
ÎT T\Tô toe ŒWKî^SSSWî

Thpmtqp; but the next day the Ocean agaSjnst fi,8 brëMt, ind his bpat
Qneen arrived from above and reports yootehman on, board snatched fee pStol
A series of other attacks as violent and >»» fee Indian, and threw it overboard,
daring in their character and more in return for which tbe captain hfcd to give
fatal in their results. A m*e natoed another pistol an*» mnsket. How be ess
Capt. Jack Knight and ifejQi £*** witb hie Hfc temeine » myslttty. Mr.
are supposed to be mnrderedm^AiwMoe,

stoop sunk: The captain of the Ocean
Queen thinks tiffs crime muet have
been committed more than a month
ago, and that iWwas the fact of ife be-
ing kept quiet so long, that indnoed the
Indians to attack the Thornton. The Thb Thobmioh.—Those who are anxious
leaders of these raids upon our coast- *o learn the deadly nalure of fee strife on ningatown waserowded With people who earns I inolnded a state' salooo' earriagëi whiêb"^ Itb® “her members 0f *the"Royri“famijv ^ 
era are pretty well known } they are hoard this sloop, when lately attacked by fee fe witness the arrival of fee Prince and of unusual length, richly upholstered in bine Pablin> attended a grand revie Jin Pbc/nix

Themton, i. killed; bat the other, wbo ? “*■ S'tW *T “f* BXr'g:-"1.
*tt,c‘*d *nd m”rdered m$iM e-.».b. ; -d ,L ,ta ^  ̂ gSV *3 M5SSSÊ S1

his partner, ,is Still supposed to be at leave it seems miraeulous how a single mail ThP V-ÎÎ'h n»?.. . , Lieotenant and the Marchioness of Abercorn, tbia ceremony was combined feat of tbe in
largo. Both events occurred near the of fee erew escaped. The Indians approached ness otAbereoraand’ Staff I^r^Sir-th"1 Ha®il,on>tb® Earl °f May°. the b08"«tion of the stâtne of Bntke. Speeches
— of cm™, .mri.ty.<:a.îfSB,,a!ssA}£s5;

remora are in eircuiation as to the fire<}- It was a daring premeditated attack, wet0 in waiting to receive the Royal party. E Edgcumbe, A D C., Sir James Ferguson. Whiteside, and the Provost of Trinity Af-

ten was wounded in fee melee. The crew advanced over it, followed by hie suite, and, The Ptineese of Wales wore a dress of pale n06n the Prince and Prineese visited the
of course bad to fight for life* and the In- Rn«i oord,*.l4 8«etinge green silk, richly trimmed with laoe, and a Hibernian Academy, the cattle show, the
di»».p«toto3urt-ia p..t ««to. LXÏS Zi» .S' to Iisb‘ «;l«"d."p?,r =•• b»«- S'Mi« oji..™.,. .„d o,t„ pic,
Tt.w^ma.ca.c.tod. t„. j3^lEp,aasjfiust2 Smdï tJ3arj?dïapl” "*■w,ii *—"tii*k

%‘Zizz sass XtoHj=j:,ir?bZr,*“A » •arras a mK^',°pL™Sï™“°tod b“ .to»™;1 to" 01 Ctototeemd Prl.ee T«k w.lt.d Je c LA „d Prim™, Tto mm- E.toilim P.I.c wideto," £S£ 
y Mr PembertoD. He was put under per- . . * . D. , I here exceeded those at any previous gather- was a beautiful scene The arehitpntnral

eonal recognmanoe to appear when required,  ̂ j°g &ere: Ttie -Royal P«‘7 '«'« ‘be course proportions of the building were bren^h? out
Testimomial to the Hon. Hbmbbr bob forth; the yards ware manned ; the band of Dobîin^speoia* trafo * ra8p ond laft for I eSe°,t' , ^ 8ee?®d ibdeed a

New Westminstbb. —Tl>» supporters of fee ÎSatSÛSÜ ‘k® Tbe Pr^n“of Walesigain went to Punch- mitai roif^ol’ gial? Ædmgtoi °wrth
Hon. Mr Robson, the representative of New f “truck ^G^sivVi^o111 th® e?t0hwa on Prld?y’ which was the second day light. Along the sides and from the roof of 
Westminster and editor of fee Columbian, and there wm a baf.t S tT trdfal I TH»^»a^J./rab on the the great ball and of the annexe-a Vas!

o^ro^X trett T,e ®;r®g ‘b® “ ®-d -HH ^^ ..a -jgftfaBfif &rd œrof $600, oni Wednesday last, 61 the aboye- ear- Lieotenant «« , eD3°yed oomParatiTé «P088 « «own. varions nations were dieplajed. Dominant
named place, as a mark of their approval of H« MajLw fet SS rotmeX fclt Ô In.tbe a‘ternoon Her Royal Highness paid over all, however, war the Union Jack of
tha coorsq pnisoed in general, and as a small the carriages, and headed the arocasaion I f- Vl9l,t l.° tbe Alexandra College, an educe- j England. The red, white and bine seemed
offset to the finaacial losses sustained eon- neir Royal Highnesses, with the Dnke of k*®0* 1°bU1‘,Uo” for *adia8> with which she 10 float everywhere, and (o anpear more im-
seauent noon filline the noaitirin in th» Tm- Oambridne and Prince Tant nnn-niori °»' ba^ 6rao>°osly allowed her name to be asso- ptessive by contrast with the standards of
sequent upon filling the position ,n tbeUgie- It wae handsomely decorated with ofeer nations. The illumination of the build.
latnre, the term of which has nearty expired., SySSÜÜ1. folS?.®t--he C”!*fe ,of tbe festoon, of flowers: and the ladies of tbe col- «8 was most effective. Gas was moulded

markable well Her Rural Hiohn... ™ lege, who assembled to receive her Royal ,nt0 eT«rJ form; Inscriptions of welcomeSOfS année folS mhinlf Highness, were most demonstrative in ttoir traced in it met’feeJeye; the rose, thistle and
Wore a White bonnet adorned with *nînt I welcome. As the Royal carriage approached shamrock, feel emblem of national union,
S3. 8 p 3,SC“‘‘,db a“*J 35 W..J »•'? »-0-8b,> i, mm.il, „1, . ,i.m .1

regiment ? ’ 60 * own I nobility and citizens were entertained at a' ed with it, and bore it like trees laden with
The route was throueh Crofton Road I ualVD theL MaD8‘«1 House. Their Royal I dazzling fruity itran in a goldap band round

twisrasssiMa.« ”2$ ir '*** ttiïï&ÆrÆ 3:-KÆ„z,t as ssss^sess jlssz s$tional news of importance as to the deserters atreet tb6 çagli8' ®® ' aDd Hame room. Tbé Princess wore a dress of pink tbe numerous mirrors which ornamented tbe
from fee Scout. A cap of a third man was Tbe -wbol* of the coursé from tTïn^tn-n !aliî and fla,aDce of lr'ib hce, presented to ®ide8 of the hall were responsive to it, andfound and that was all. The presumption is to Dublin, a distance of reven S was " ^‘k® f?°f Ir®l”d; The baI1 was moitq.iied indefioiteiy the tbpasand colors
.b. ..d ». to*, m1 s‘'zJZbzr,r^‘: S'."pi^'vrjrrJ

found were the only two that floated ashore. ooloar9 were ’conspicuous. sÎandÎTere Mai°ri Pri°ce Teck, who wore tha-^Jne the varied hues of a parterre. At the
This sad occurrence ought to act as.q warn- erased at tnrns of tL r™,H o.Ji 1 ! unifofm of an Austrian officer of Hashes, ! angle of the great ball and the avenue a
iug to sailors deserting from on, navel vee- eompUmeatary ineeStioha' were dfrvlavèd d^d 7th,*?• Maro6ione98 ot Abercorn, tent-like canopy of velvet draper, surmount.

——p—- sthctl1îÇ?? Khtisssr*118 rr- s&z?Pouce Coprt.-tWilliam Lyens, arrested meet the procesiion. B 81 7 0 qband ibstillation cbbebont. I pomtmenis. _ It stood upon a dais, approached

by Sergeant Bowden for aesi.tiog and pro- emKd're &h°°r w.onnffd .. TL®.^and c0refDooy ^ tha. .in^|la‘iotn. On each side werrh^ds^Xopbies"!”^
curing sailors to dëèert^Temanffed till'Tues- tha^olt di.tZth® .road> ba‘ «hrougbo.Bt b® “3n«ht ofnSt-,.Patr,ok of which stood twh figures in ancient armor,
d*y.- J Samuel Rich, arrested by officer Ken. fee feoer îfe ^ 1 ?rofd li,h »i, % DnbI,?'and while two gilded Ifona reposed on pedestals
W i 1 ' y toemost perfect order, and received the Pa8aed off with all the eclat of a great Staté al tha head of tha stoha Here thronesnedy iqr assaulting an Indian woman-fined Praoe and Princess with the Heartiest cordi- ceremonial; St. Patrick’s Cathedral was ®‘re Dialed for tto Roval wrtv.

$10^ . or in. default of payment-14 days’ im- alftyi Whioh their Rieyal Highnesses repeat* crowded with a brilliant and distinguished The effect at this moment was strikingly 
prisonment. There was one other oase before ®dly acknowledged by bowing. The whole company. The proceedings, under the man- beautiful. The vast assembly, numbering
the’Court, an ludian for drunkenness. *c?uried b?ÏÏtaLÏÏÏ!!Slto ““ CtÊÜB. W“ rtA?ms w^vSTtanSn?’ U*at®r KinK over 4000 persons, stood in front of fee

Monday, Jane 22. Thb AcrrrE.-The '.teafesbip Active left DnSn met Ih^nrVsl B°rpprsti^n f bsStwSïhSeeSî Sabd

Masonic Picnic^-We call attention of the thÎ8 P°“ o° Saturday afternoon for Nanaimo and thence followed Tto the Casffe! "wS temSTgave to the Knight, 'the Royal vieitore' thronghTfe?^»^. pte^Sri Nation^

friends of fee Freemasons to the advertise* to coal, will return here and leave for Port- wae reached by the Royal party it two and a treble company of 120 guests in St. Anthem, and the people applauded with
»ent wbieh appears in another column, and land on Friday next She advertises rates of ° 0i^ob' , . Patrick’s Hall. All the Knights wore their I great enthueiaem. The Royal party did not
sSütteSL-* rhi° b"”‘ s "t.-°d8,7?rsbLii8t81; m8" -ti&j5ii8PSS6é8S46

pleasant day, to attend the Masonic piome 18 °- ^40> and 820 » 0abln “> Portland, talfeed the Prince on hi» becoming7 a Knight was given upon a scale of splendour befitting 0n Thareday their Royal Highnesses, with 
keid on the anniversary of St. John’s. *»« - ■ of St. Patrick, and on hie intention to unveil *£<1 occasion aod, the munificence of the I tbe Marquis of Abercorn, went to Powers»
Through the kindness of J. D. Pemberton, Steadman.—The man so serionslv wnnn^ tbe 8tat°e of Edmund Burke. They more- ®f tb 1.^®““^ oonrt»la Wicklow, to visit Lord Powerscourt
Esq., the committee have selected with great ed by fee Northern InZ dur^feealot fe^evSg ^ ^tfSTSP JBE3HIS
judgement and taste, a finely «haded and on the Thornton, was to be removed from or her fe Ireland, and will dweU there A<nte^e„tn"?,dt.-°nf1.‘^l® ,Qaefn” i1®?- b®tn people at Breland elrewhere feebfold!
picturesque spot in that gentleman s domain, the boat yesterday. He wae eonsid»«trl »®°ng her subjects; The Princess was prcposed and drunk with loyal cordiality, the Qn Friday they went to fee Hortionltural
Within a ahortldistance of town. A platform .lightly better, butisstill in ftv“on ® «epsrately addressed, as having by her deeds RoJdL,®”‘eflnatDh,p “ » m.os . apwprtrt. gbo^fe” BnriGhL? the toK of
ever 1000 superficial feet has been erected state. Oapl Wml intsni, V l P°W? of «barity and kindness, « wett. in the tbe h^lfe ‘^o®» of physi’eLe, fee Mate? Mkerioordiæ Hos-
b, *. - * to -,„b, toto. ^ ürjr h,"robeew ss^syttanôss cisijeaLftta » s:

tie» to the melodione strains of Haynes’ band; ------------------- -- when she first landed on onr shores. 1 can assure you that I feel very proud to hoSî^ th» !„! natfonts The
while fee ouisiae and refreshment depart- ®*°- s- WsioHr—This steamer left The Prince replied s« follows : eTaD™8 (pr the first time the star JgB? wa! Santifni the PsSeeS' were
ment will be under the supervision of Mr P«t on Satntdsy metning for Port Townsend ,“y ^.rd^Dnbiit ïfo wife vë!ViSSnfto Hw'MaS.re^h^o*^ 1 !” crowded, and fee greetings were hearty. In
Ib.„„,ir«t-tot -t. ^™P^”J" *• HWU—to. o.to ^S3to“ito.îAtoh;«œ b.to, SS if I to.™»-*,.-to p.ito tod

mined on application to the committee at ; She returned last evening and is of welcome to your ancient and loyal city. 1 ba*« received the orders of Great Britain
fee Masonic Hall. Conveyances will leave advertised to sail to-morrow morning at six The reoeption which the Prineese and myself from Her Majesty’s own hands; and, although iXrtàfeed thrÉrod Lientmant tnd a dfr. 
during the day, and should the weather for Portland. ba”8 tbie day experienced calls forth onr { cannot but regret that on this occasion she «nSLhëd^ mSOr .« dtowr We fleet Ï
P«ve prepit J, wo shall expeotto.ee a P,m Bpeoial MMion will idgSSnto ?! h£ “eën îjSStSSSS Sat“èfina«

goodly muster of the fraternities and their beheld at the Police-office, on Thursday dewre since I Jast visited Ireland to return should receive it on Iriah soil, from the hands T ThTRSaUMh^the" VfotoMf aëdAlbert
friends. Piper will also be on band with next, for the purpose of receiving and grant- to it, aooompunied by tke Princess ; and I of her representative, the Lord Lieutenant. at2eRoyba‘ t^ Enohant^re and escor ed

i.ito„hii,.,.j%to.Ato;,sia tot.?, ^,8,^,^ ™ “d
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The Royal Visit to IreUhd.z

of Bella Bella, has sent the patiieaJtes 
to fee Government'. These starUlng ‘end 
daring ôntrages coming to onr'knowledge in 
such rapid succession have excited à strong 
sensation on the publie mind; and great un
easiness is felt as to the final result. SïetKn«7™lï“,i3' ♦5WOB12Per *Lfeatly in,en8ifled OP” tbé highway between vice was conducted by Dr Robinon

Priqoe, I this metropolis end Pnhchestown. ' I Royal Highnesses were well received by^the
I The special train, drawn by a powerful | crowd both going and returnin

reens
was sighted, and then I wiwwu wtu guiug aou reiuramg.

I Oo Monday tho Prioee and ^Priooçee, with

eanee of thin violence on the part of 
the Indians. Some think it arises 
from the seizure of a boat laden with 
whiskey some months ago, and eonfis* 
eated and sold at Nanaimo, the par
ticulars of which are doubtless famil
iar to the public ; others, again, think 
this ease had nothing to do with the 
outbreak, but that it arises from a pre
meditated resolve, formed some time 
ainee, to have another fight with onr 
people. It is a matter the public can
not find ought not to prejudge. In 
both eases the Government have been
folly advised, and supplied with every 
particular of evidence that eould be 
collected, and ought in » ease of each 
importance to act with the vigor and 
promptitude required. The Indian» 
evidently intend fighting it out or

T’1'1 ,eT" b?,e Ch‘"“*8d “ Calling -Th.
towad »p s tou-<*«-r. lb. .Eto A^re.,. cbureh „ g„,„aj j£ “

premium ef Mat) fog such plan as may be 
accepted of a church, to be erected on the 
corner of Courtenay and Gordon Streets, !n 

. this City. The Government Lands and 
Works Department calla fo^ tenders for the 

i construction of certain .a.dditioaa to Govern-; 
ment House. .

eeutive must accept the challenge, and 
deal with extreme1 severity, when they 
have aseertained where that severity 
is to fall. The affair has gone too fa 
to be trifled with. Justice to the 
Indians if required, or punishment if 
wrong must be meted out without a 
moment's delay, or all the northern ' 
coasters A will be captured, and the, 
white residents murdered in turn. 
M«àÿ connected with the northern 
tradèi think the danger of an exten. 
sire outbreak imminent, and that it 
can only be prevented by instantly 
trading up , the murder toil rob
beries .committed.

siilij ni

!

Whether this
be true or not we can hardly tell, but 
enough has been done already to oall 
for a gunboat being dispatched to the 
north; and the publie demand' aa 
a right that the necessary measures 
So secure redress for, the past, and 
safety for the future shall be taken at 
•nee.
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THE OtILY 8RITIS 

Europe.
Lwrooir, June 17—In th 

Commode on Tuesday nigi 
nHtiog debate took place, q 
^people of Nova Sc 

the Canadian act. Brigl 
eomfei«»0“ h* appointed 
into the cause of disconte 
gcotia, In regard to the 
the Adtàf Confederacy. 1 
wsS opposed by Adderly, 
for Oolooial Department, 
giderable discussion a div 
Souse took place; motion! 
87 majority: _
Irtst UEurol appibintmenti 
Suspensory biU passed to i

Later in tbe

ing.
Dispatches from Rohm 

the ^ope intends to is. 
amnesty to political offes 
anniversary of hie aecei 
Roly See.

A telegram from Abyas 
3rd state* that the troops 
dition, except a body of i 
left; Sopulia t° «mbark I 
General Napier leaves on

DELAYED DlSPATl
Eastern State

Washinoton, June 9th—I 
Doolittle preeeoted a 
Potter of South Carolina, settii 
she bad expended $40000 to 
priioners during the rebellion 
been devoted to the Union i 
reduced to poverty by raids oi 
Sbe'asked remuneration in ti 
pended. Referred to Commit!

House—During the reading 
tbe Chinese Embassy was anno 
ed into the House and intro 
Speaker, who made an appropri 
speech. Minister Burlingam 
after which they were i n trod tw 
nal members of the House and 
tors who were present.

Smith, from tbe Committei 
structioo, reported a bill to ere 
tiooal Stateaoot of the Terri tor 
of Tèxae. Ordered printed and

A resolution wae adopted, k 
Counntttee on Foreign Affail 
whether tbe action of the Mes 
ment in eetabiiehmg free porta 
and other points on the Rio Gt 
violation pf treaty stipulation» 
violation of the «ommeioial 1
^fraisnoN, June 8—The 
of Ipietnal Revenue, Rollins, 
letter to fee Secretary of tbe 
signing Me position, fee same
“*rtSSÈ*wSrï
CioZt was wrecked off Cape 1 
except one were^ved. TI 
valued' at four hundred thouaa 
tbe cargo at as much more.
8ar*T Louie. June 9—The £
from responsible sourees that tl 
with fee Osage Indians by wt 
lion acres ot land Were ceded ] 
worth. Lawrence and Galveetot 
nany for twenty-five cents pe 
great distayor. Other perfee 
parties had made far more t 
positioner "Mob were refused
missioners.

Washington, Jane 11—8 
repottedThm adinittiog Colon

A joint resolution granting 
officers and soldiers to wear^ 
corps in which they served d
PaThe’ bill authorizing the 
General te contract with an An 
ship company to carry mails t 
amended and passed.

WaapipiGWt# dd® 12—The 
accepted the report of the Cot 
the section of the Union B 
ending with the 50th mile 
ordered the issue of hoods at 
lands oo account thereof. ;

Washington, June 13—The 
Foreign. Relatione has deoi 
favorably on the nomination 
Minister to Bolivia. They will 
Costa Rica and against aeodin 
to Paraguay at present.

A eallhas been issued for a 
of the

mei

colored representatives 
to meet in Baltimore on the 
for tbe purpose of the organ

WASH*®*!*, JAM .14r-US
of New York, is here. His 
Minister to Paraguay will noi 
by the Senate, on aoeount of fe 
that donhtrÿ is engaged, and 
difficulty of reaching it. He 
for appoiotméat âi Minister U 

New Yobx, June 12—Thi 
bids far carrying the overla 
opened yesterday, by whie 
Wells, Fargo fciGo-, who haw 
the mail for th» »a»t four yea 
contracts, they being the big

rtdtMMR
byterian reaaiOn meeting of 1 
the aid and. new school, w 
ebnrch of the Btnr. Joo# He 
were délhreted etrdDgly fsvoi
Bssîsawssa
teodenee was, large.

Washinoton, June 13—' 
Department h»a awarded t 
carrying the overland mails t< 
Stage Company at about *1C 
tween the termini of fee Pae 

Borrow, June 14—The « 
regatta for four oared be*

r
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^inrilLY BLUISH COLONIST^

md'ihafi'haTe^eS ^ London, June 17—In tho House of

the insignia of-thto order* bm Com®008 0,1 Tueaday ni*ht an iater' 
tor 4» ot et»»® debate ^P1»0®' on 6 Petiti0n
,‘o the great of *• P**1* & Kova Sootia *8“™*
leman of Ireland, whose name* ia -he Canadian act. Bright moved a 
Particular”,«SEiES ^mission be appointed to enquire 

: him at this table, * tQ tb0 cause of discontent of Nova
and Gentlemen, I am very efod e„ntia in regard to the operation of 9@^S5*U«SS^^S L Act of Confederacy. This motion 

are by the reception whicVhm wtf opposed by Adderly, Under*Seo’y 
Uen°Jn»nAhlB c?ubtry- n<>‘ otry for Colonial Department. After con-

L.bi. mm-*.#** «- «•

the sad times of the past year House toobplaoe; motion adopted by

KtoSLtSLS 5 •#*&£&&&i bave been yisbpd. i Iri8h Churoh appointments under the
jSÜSàSSSf m~»*-**t** *•<*»«•«•

ml, to those present who ear* ing. . x
re immediately in our reception. Dispatches from Borne state that

^82^5
EêEiEHÊ «r* offr “r„“ 1‘

iPdajr morning. There was a A telegram from Abyasinia to Jane 
ration. The Archbishop ofUob! 3rd state* that tbe troops of the expe* 
tiie sermon and the choral «er- Hition. exôôp^ A -tody of OBvalry, nau fcw ‘I Dr Bobioioo. . Their S So^W» *»

Eï2*"^Fw OÊÎHtD ÜifATCH».

letenbg the tdrd Lientonaht 
lid ball at tbe Castle.
? their Royal Highnesses visited 
?e, where the Prince, the Lord 
nd tbe Dake of Cambridge 'had 
« them doctors'degrees. With 
r was combined that of the in- 
the statne of Bnrke. Speeches 
I by Sir J. Napier, the Vice- 
the University, Chief Justice 
i the Provost of Trinity. Af- 
Prince unveiled the etatbe. 
of their Royal Highnesses, 

nd without the College bnild- 
it enthusiastic. In the afier. 
inoe and Prineeee visited the 
eademy, the cattle show, the 
liversity, and other places, 
ere met with a meet cordial-

’2l}*b!ÜSloap£’ M Head. George^| New York, June. lfri-n Rio Janeiro! CUREE AND COMFORT FOR

"S3 it; i7,£9 B"°,w *,M “ L "

o'»»1”»-
pression ia existing abroad that the people I dchly seaflon haa set in and the men of | . - '• ■> U--- ‘
•are averse to the eodctfucdon of the Pae.fio thé allies were making important demon»
Railroad ; baton «he contrary Utah Wongl,! ^rfct^ng erëry day. Ifris reported that

in the American flag, and hopes to be better Rumors wore gaining credit at Ruenoa lnere
liked when she becomes bette# and more Ayres tjiat the United States allies to- . (lout and Rheumatism
widely known. tended to call the General Assembly.in io»oir«enftoœtheueUngpu»» », uneomstweea*
jssssrj'is^tsflscaffÆartisaî. 
S55SS^^^B&SiîS*Bæsâüiti8|i.=

æMésmÊüm,committee bf five to Ihqdfre into thepro- Maitland Who was in turnattaekedby] matoed in the port a boit ten thousand sacks I t>*ck of the p*tient. it wJi soon penetrate and give im- 
priety and expediency of removing the «wtt Jevm, »ad m doarernttba fight ,Devii«S|of tJ^nt^bltoU^d^ithïaSe^
of die general Government to a point near Rj Hand was severed from hie arm by af The United States steamer Ose ippee was Laeefe|p.ln4ee41thg1 neve# been known toML
^gæ?iSed“n^e.°43,h^.B«7 ‘ blowK-Maitla^stoito. Aiakhmd^ bP-M ^en« and sailed fo, the northern^ Skin Dimams.S.robdaand
The House refwd. Ayee 43, noes 67. held in 88000 baU to aaewer upon a.charge| «"L*1 u.. -, ^ ^ tha i

Robhasoo, by nuanlmons oonsent, ofiered a pf mayhem. ,s«iifriiol :•> . »* Congress w*e -
resotation requesting the President.tetfte ^ Several sbanlka at the ooraer of Bast *ad
measures to : secure the release fresa imr Jaeksoo streeU were boraed l«t nigh^ bweA In tiOT^Bro mforwdthatnetal^gl ^ 
prisonmeDt of Wooven and Opstello »nder damage $3^00. ^ . îf^fSES»^*lSffiaÏÏea» ^

feasts.? 7EEI-. w
propriété to the ocoaskm. The reselntion Tiiey have been deputed to examine and re- 2lm*J*"2£iSoîedt ^kèel 4wéi^ the wt^r«5nt^^SpTnrb^tiW^îe.mitilnesi 

I.,«a,.b.m.ii. acMfc &Û5k5ga£3B&ïa 1^  ̂Y£*^,Æ^.d^^4’-XMSKÏ,$S5r

u.ph .r urô K». «U» ... «MSBrSsfe .îsSyStt 1“ r*V IfN#* ? t* par***“ * “•

The President to-day withdrew from the erot in the Supreme Coart to obtain a manda- y Tnna 17—Vera Cms date# to I ynn.Ti«innrt«il Tusn^oi lT***'nrttiir
Senate tbe nomination of Gem Mott as oms to wmiieli thei8tatè Treamrer to aeoept Yowt, June 13-Vera crmlaaes i niaa,
Minister to Costa Rica, at Mott's own rs- theiriendîVf «e^ndmdfifty^Ur.
q088t eS^uK. *Ttiiini?6tlrr^"Whli^Séfcîtated îm atalfeamnéa là ôfSee.

Washington, June 1»—The Intelligencer Tl tjo yfi ed h the bo„g Escobedo was at San Luis, on bis way to «gaitoway'sotntmeht with luuni retief,»nd «im
this morning ha’s an article calling on Se^ ^^fSÎ^ÎSl&S* u” . q«U ^ reb^lien in Queretaro mid Chm-«- of ?******
S$& SS5»?.s86iwS55N». s«2*23 2î!&l,!Sri2l,îS '*Sii;ei«i«i.>«• *~eêT«» * «M m—«ra-m»» IM 

be„„l„.p„.db,«.p«.,d,„. fi$* riiTAî'Æi^» U» =4 k,wLsi^œi:N"«r'4S'j:.

It is tbe intention of Reverdy Johnson, the . n * „a «r «son ,  ̂Î'L. ™°® 12 n vi . —in *eiwok, over tué «stone ot the tidneje to which it wu
Vi^-.,»7,n R„„tehrf „ I.avfl in the Wel,e« Fer8° & Go- °“et a of 8600 dated May 22. says ex-Presidoqt Prado in aieoet.tmj«ue give im« •

new Mmister to Eng1 ““d' lo l®^a l° for the recovery of a bar of bullion stolen B00U be called upon tb assume the leio* of Satereitot ;batpen»Ter«ioe win be neeeswry toe»o 
middle ef July. No change will be made in hom one of tbe coaches between Coburn’s Lovertmeàt. The troubles with Chile arero«gb«re. 
ibe Secretaryship of Legation. lt6tion and the snmmit inoreaaing and the early renewal of the war

Washington, June 16-Prominent Demo. The etearaer Ocean Queen sailed from with Spain is expected. The imprisonments <tBoatb«omtnw»tand ruisshoaia beaswiinth.r<
orats assert that the President will not make „ v . , „ ifl«h for Aeninwall with 1 are vere haieb end unpopular. 1 I BelLenu Oaaesrs,any Cabinet changes until the 4th of July ^ naeseoeers and 655 tons of toeight.’ Chilean advices stale that the frontier is mui»*uu, lad
convention has declared its prmeiplee. i If1 80 P88 8 8 being fortified. Twenty-five Chilean soldiers l
Pendleton is nomkated appoiotmeots will be It is stated that tbe kerns for two first bave been massacred by Indian*. t attawuosetiato* rirtio»», ’ 
given exclusively to Democrats ; bnt if olass bay steamers for the Pacific Railroad Nxw Yohk, Jdoe 12—H s Varia datés fo the I andSaad mss, Ooat, ^ u>
Chase, then many mupt be tendered to Re- Company will be laid imfaediately at the I gtb state that tbe United States steamer De 8 5gs, r
publicans, who thereby could be induced, to Potrero ship yarA Soto entered the harbor witbcht sahitihg the (Hu/ibiains, Lunbago,.
support him. There are also foany who pro- The first number of tbe Figaro, a pro- Spanish flag. An understanding between Ohs»#edHsad», Piles,
fees to believe Johnson will be nominated, misiog little sheet, published on the plan of 1 Commodore Baggs and Consul Da laJt'enme|<Wa-lj’-\<haJ-t-hllAit<jii-^r nm.T/iwa»
and claim that he will go into the contention tbe Dramatic Chrtmtcle, made its appearance is supposed to account tor the proceeding,11 a*strand,(near Temple Bar,) London ; and ^raliré.
with nearly all the Southern votes, and that* t0„dey. It says it will not live by black- Santa Ann* is said to have f^rodeeed hi* ^sofoMauramisuamisaierste MadWassttrsagfota
many at the North who do tint either like mail/ " mistress as a Mexican refugee.. Ream*», gj^efùS^’
Pendleton or Chase could be induced to sap- mhe mjnjBe ebBre market oentinnea weak, and in consequence was forbidden to come •.•’^here aoonsiderabieeartng by taking thetargm
E^^MfSSrSSSS «a» wWy m ■ejHisssair""*»’

here. ______ revelation ia steadily gaining gromd. - Sal-1---------- —,,,<
New York, June 16-John S. Loomis' __... t enH navè himself is cooped up in his capital and

planing mill and several adjoining buildings From the West Indies and MeXICO. abandoned by- Minister Delorme, who es-
were- burnéd last nighL Loss, $600,000. Havana, June 6.—Rotnero has arrived I esped to England. Incendiary firae are fret-, —or—

Pobtbess Mon rob, June 15—Twenty- from Mexico, end Bpilwi to-day for New |^jy6t^|5dl^BlbeSi Ita bie^wp’eatedly TKa Mecll&llieg9 
threejives were lost on the bark lstia, wreck. York, One report says he goes to^ be threatened toi burn the town sonnet thanJ 1116 «16011811108
ed off Cape Hatteraa. married, another that he is destined to I the rebels toget possession. | ian vranoisoo, caiifobhia.

the United states to arrange s scheme to I Kx-Preeident Cabrai baa reached Jaekmel 
Pnrnna defraud the American holders of Mexican and was actively supporting the fubel cause. |
uurope. . < Lisbon, Jane 15—The mail steamer from I rriME BOASM» OF niBEOVOBSCW

London, June 11.—1The last dispatch The steamship Merspy, from Vera Cruz, Eio Janeiro brings the followit^intelligence: lheSl%udustrSa i5Lb?imn ore^tgju«odtiM^fu
from Belgrade represents the exMnent ^gg Mexican dates to tbe 1st . alltoîàiâ5 ÎÏÏ«eti oh tSHeâft iffi
as intense. No outbreaks, however. General Negrete was routed m the . e . • . V . . every preparation Win be made lo aooraimodato er-Two. or ,h, ..«.m. ^"h-oMoLioi... Hi, troop. »•

commanded by M W- Unmet. ,to P»,.g..,..., Tbeu»..*» ■y^ JSaft’BtjfSaSlSaWCBC 
008 other skirmishes had taken place j after a desperate engagement, and the allies lactoring, mechanical, scientific »nd useful ani on»-,
with Rilarez, whose troops bad pro- were oompejled to relinqnisb the attack. I ^t

large. ;:wi? nouoced against Juarez. Several prison- Tbe emge of Ha axai ta b till oootinoed #nd I ^xc#ed any other in tmu# that has ever been heiS on the
The official returns of the Bank of w< have?een taken. the fortress to closely i.vested by wale. b6 eree'kd, whldl p., ^

England show that the specie has in* The revenue of the Mexican Republic Ilana* I idopua by the eoert «fpiMitort nj» btitewd wiu
creased a quarter of a million of pounds for tbe coming year is estimated at $18,- . ... l_.. ----------------- rmîênee'eMbepowistof saÿ buimog erer,«f«*M>te
,i.oei»trepot,. 000,090. . U^. aO»aMUR6i88SMSStt

Brussels, June 14.—A grand State Namerons pronunciamentos are taking I mHri PACKERS t*W the elements wn beaniielpsted. „ >-i
banquet was given to Farragut and staff place everywhere. Batanz had pro- J .SI J1. I or'u>£aibôta»e°M<nk!u>k»%rttn*Artaud seteBcman

bill authorizing tbe Post Master by tbe United States Minister. nonncçd against Juarez at Pecacho, pro-1 ■mxTmfrtXT | tavUMto^ exhibit w m* MMigtügjj!
General ta oontyactwith an A meneau steam- London, June 15—The Daily Naas says : claiming Porfirio Diaz President, but bis r_L^ r_L^ JdilSl J.IO ^ attemu »ochP enterpriie». satubie premtnm* win bê
ship company to carry mails to Europe, was Th0 loog experience and training and high adherents were put to flight. , ______ KK ««O ““ ExhiMtio“
amended and passed. .. . . oharaeier of Reverdy Johnson guarantees The Mexican army is to be reorganized, -------- By order or the Board or Director*.

WA^OTON^JatmlfijThePreeideot baa thlt he will well represent the United States d tQ consi8t 0f four divisions of four HUNDRBD -la,TT ■ Horace d. dunk, Cor.secretary.
vR^ssPssa - • “d , ■ ^0 0»™ each. 1 •” hvnmb*

endinT with the 50th mile post, and has Tbe Timet says: No envoy could be sent The Yucatan expeditionary corps, 
ordered the issue of bonds and patents for here who would be bailed with more eonfi- nn(jer Allatore, has arrived at Yera Cruz, 
lands on aeooant thereof. denoe as the spokesman of the great nation, jt is stated that Col. Dominguez, with

Washington, June 13—The Committee on The nnammons ratification of hu nomination 7QQ meDi made an attack upon the Cam.
?”ieh°,;^ïr-..1“,tocHd."n; s^rsas^ssssj*. .u*%

M^niMe/to Bolivia. They will report against ing or probable issues with precision, imparti- defeat of tbe troops and the killing of
rfoml Rica and against sending kny Minister ality and dignity of character, breadth of Dominguez. The Indians were m hot gBj|| ■ ■ ■ -OiBWa,
ïftfiBJSîSH learning and oharm of manners. pursuit, of tbe>eing goldiers, and killing I NI |J IKS

A call has been issued for a eopyeution of ~~ all they met, ■■■ . 'mm
colored representatives of the border States Canada* Allatpre is to be commander of the
to meet in Baltimore on the 4th orf August Toronto, June 16—The volunteers and second divsion of the Mexican army, in 
for the purple olthe or8“1,*"“J> .® regulars are actively preparing for any emer- place of Diaz, removed. • 
colored people of these States to agitate tbe ^noy bonseqaent upon Fenian rumors. A F New Yoax, Jane lb—Tbe Eerald'e Port 
question Of equal rigors. M w . brigade will be stationed in each of the cities an Prince correspondent sayi; Salnave in a

WAsmNarQ*,/J»M tl4r-Gen. McMahon, of Toronto. Hamilton and London. A force recent Interview With the United States, 
of New York, is toe. His noinination as wy, ^ gl,lion8(| at CoHiogWood and other French and English Minister» declared his I 
Minister to ParagTOywlHnot be e p wpp*ed points, and reserves will be organized determination not to yield and to hold hto
by the Swate^on aoOTeptjrtf toe w o wmra md ,ake tbe fieid if necessary. position al Port an Prince under every cir. poR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT.
that oonbtry is engaged, and me consequent —enmstanoe. The reeent attack on the town , : ^ i ,.1T1 „ __ . _______
difficulty of reaohmgit. _ He is a a e CslIfemiS* by Caicos was repulsed, All the prisoners -------- I CHO&SE & BLACKWELL’S
%®S!^S!RSS£ Tr^says San Fkahoisco June 11-The opposition *L SjSredefctot^ad f*f
bids for carrying the overland mail were steamer Quid ng Star armed m .i^wYork ÏXtTfiÏÏShï* hSSeS *'»"***• UaaSS2wSL«mtÆ.:
noened yesterday, by which, it appears, yesterday with passengers and freight by tbe J*11 «*« „ , . danatation «I H. l Aian a’s genuine good», and that inferior*articles are sotwtuf«arBo AGÔ- who have been Wiymg Ionian, which left here May 20, making On the 5tb,Saln^sentadepntatmn of his ALSO, • sut-utouaitethem.

KEEtis»” BEESEJB Six tcm
!T§3©i!^8E3&s3£HtHHTJ2& p"p“mo“ wmWM»» swws. !®SS5B25ESr855p

SLSVl'SkwEtir 3SSS'•iSSfiSSi.iii.NiC «*<»»' iu«. »»»**»*«» «««si.'» •«***•
IJre delivered sttenolv favoring the senti- and $169 in coin. The passengers were re- SOUID AuU fopmrai. amenta. ^demigned for further inr0rm*üon.wiU:b. ».nt r«* ot_--------------------------------------------
iZtioîwS&X L* Dr. Crosby ftoved of abont 81000 and two gold watches. New York, June 14.^-The advtces I charge.
Adams, ShieldJSmith ahd others. The at- No one was harmed. rom Pern say the yellow fever is abating.

Qorerûor Stanford, of the O. P, R. B. Co. The Ariaaipa railroad has been com- 
is now ia Salt Lake City negotiating with meiice(j. The election for the Ecuadorian] „6w Westminster, April"at.ises.
Brigham Young te g«dA. Button of the Cmgteas has ended andi tbe conservative _____________

f5^^L^gga::lwt>.i«roA TKITIOIO OABQ6.1 EZSi;

says that an enthusiastio mlroad convention deolivitv the citv of Quito NTBW Aim HANDsem STTUE8 OF Apply temet ia the new tabernacle and was addressed taactivityf ^ * tte 00L0Hlsr ^ I raiaom».

There were 5,000 spectators. The first race 
was for the Beacon cup and silver goblets ; 
the second race was for a boat. Th dis
tance • was three miles, for first prize, which 
was won by a freshman crew in 20 minutas 
and 59j seconds. The Soientifios were 
second,in 21 minutes and 61 seconds. The 
second rpce of two miles was won by a Junior 
third crew, in 15 minutes and 3 seconds.

HARft!«BURQ, Junel2—The Slate Medidal 
Association resolntion to admit female phÿ* 
sician was defeated-r-»yee 37 noee 45.

Washinovon, Jane 15—In the Senate the- 
currency bill came up. The question was 
on the amendméàt of Morrill of Vermont, es 
follow»: For the issue of any increase of 
national oiroulatidn provided in this section, 
the Secretary i of the Treasury shall hereby 
be authorized and required to. permanently 
withdraw an equal amount of United States 
notes.
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Eastern States,
Washington, June 9th—In the Senate, 

Doolittle presented a memorial from Mia 
Potter of South Carolina, setting forth that 
she had expended 840,000 to support Union 
mi,oners during the rebellion, bad always 
been devoted » the Union and had been 
educed to poverty by raids on both sides. 
She asked remuneration io the money ex
pended. Referred to Committee on Claims. 
p House—During the reading of the Journal 
the Chinese Embassy was announced, escort
ed into the House and introduced to tbe 
Speaker, who made an appropriate welcoming 
speech. Minister Burlingame responded, 
after which they were introduced to individ
ual members of tbe House and several Sena
tors who were present.

Smith, from tbe Committee on Recon- 
otructioo, reported a bill to erect two addi
tional States out of the Territory of the State 
of Texa* Ordered printed and recommitted.

A resolution was adopted, ioetrnetiog the 
Cofflttrttwe on Foreign Affairs to inquire 
whether the action of the Mexican Govern
ment» establishing free porta at Matamores 
and other points on the Rio Grande is not m 
violation pf tieety stipulations, a* well as » 
violation of tho commercial rights of this
C°Washington, Jane 8—The Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, Rollins, has written a 
letter to the Sectary of the Treasury, re- 
sieuing bis potition, the same to take effect

Craz, was wrecked off Cape Hatteraa. AU 
except * ooa were , saved. The vessel was 
valued- at four hundred thousand dollars and 
the pargO at as much more. Both were in-

eaIbT.*Loüis, June 9—The Democrat learns 
from responsible sources that tbe recent treaty 
with the'Osage Indians by which eight mil
lion acres ot land were ceded to the Leaven
worth* Lawrence and Galveston railroad com- 
nsny for twenty-five cents per acre, meets 
irreat atofoyor- Other perfectly responsible 
narties had made far more favorable pro
positions, which were refused by the Com- 
missioners. ‘ _ -- ,

Washington, June 11—Senator Yates 
reporteda bill admitting CoVorado.

A joint resolntiop granting permission to 
officers and soldiers to wear^ badges of tbe 

pe in which they served during the war
passedv

Stis5
SkleDleeeses
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IN THE EXHIBITION PALACE, 
pal Irish Ball in the Dublin 
[lace on Wednesday evening 
Ini scene. Tbe architectural 
the building were brought ont 

I effect. It seemed indeed a 
F, as its lofty inside and orna- 
K glass seemed to glow with 
Lthe sides and from the roof of 
pi and of the annexe—a vast 
itself—banners wiera bang, i in 

|d colors and qnaint devices of 
p were displayed. Dominant 
krer, was the Union Jack of 
b red, white and blue seemed 11 
here, and fo appear morë im« 
contrast with foe standards of 
The illomination of the build* 

l effective. Gas was moulded 
jrm. Inscriptions of welcome 
Fthetoye ; tbe rose, thistle and 
p emblem of national union, J 
in i« as neatly amip a piece pf 

ptry. It bang in oountress 
lthe galleries and roof j It snr- 
merable pillar-like bouquets of.tj 
P's of glass reflected it in bright 
| rofty candelabra werè crowns 
p bore it like trees laden with v 

it ran in a golden band ronnd 
[he boilding, marking its out- . 
littering hem. Its effect was 
rwhere. Tbe scarlet doth J 
[he floor was made more vivid;, 
pirrors which ornameated the 
■all were responmve to ft, and 
lefioitely tbe thousand colors 
I from gorgeous uniforms of 
Id gold, and graceful dresses 
n hues of a parterre, At the 
[ great ball and the avenue a 
y of velvet drapery surmount,
Ms constructed for the Royal 
regal iodeed in it» elegant ap- 
[ stood upon a dais, approached 
peps, and carpeted in crimson.
[re handsome trophies, in front 
pwO figures in ancient armor, 
Bed lions reposed on pedestals 
f the steps. Here thrones ‘ 
[ for tbe i Royal party, 
this moment was strikingly 

vast assembly, numbering 
pons, stood far front of the 
surround tbe balls in brilliant , 
ed tlje space below, leaving 

the Royal party to pass 
bands played the National 
[the people applauded with 
p. The Royal party did not 
festive scene until hUlf-past

■ ■ • -

tSIXTH IHOUSTHAt EXHIBITION

Institute,

have occurred, 
have been arrestad. It is ascertained 
that a father and two sons were the 
assassins. One of the latter is still at

cor
,',0:

Tbe
ol

my28 3m d & w

HORSES Three Prize Medals. Paris Exhibi- - 
tion, 1867.*

—AND—

a
§ PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c. &o.;-IN-
(Free from Adulteration.

Manufacture^ by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
FIRST-CLASS ORDER,

WITH

Apparahoes and Rigging, rURTZYOBS TOTHB UUNBN,J
SOHO SQtTJhJEfcS, LONDON

their Royal Highnesses, with 
Aberoorn, went to Powers» 
rw, to visit Lord Powerscourt 

piotnresque scenery of hto 
ere met and cheered by the 
ind elsewhere along tbe road, 
r went to the Horticultural 
mal Gallery, .the College of 
[ Mater Miserioordiæ Hoe- 

Adeiaide Hospital The 
fed the Qneen’s book to both 
M nse of the patients; The 
leautilnl, the streets were 
le greetings were hearty. In 
light o’clock, the Prince and 
[Min for Kingstown, and on 
not on board the yacht and 
Lord Lieutenant and a dis* 
[any at dinner. The fleet waa 
there was a grand display, 

[ople were on the pier, 
pht. the Victoria and Albert, 
p Enchantress and escorted 
n of ironclads, crossed the 
[On Saturday morning, and 
head at eight o'clock.

CARRIAGE FOR SALE.F. H. LAMB, ;
Sopermtendent W. D. Tel.^Co. I

myae 1* .
tendepee,waa large. -

Washington, June 13—The Post Office 
Department h»s awarded tbe .contract tor 
carrying the overland mail» to the California 
Stage Company at about 8ipQ. per day be
tween tbe termini of the Pacifie Railroad;

Boston, June 14—The annual Harvard 
regatta for four oared boats took plaee.
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8 WEEKLY COLONIST A3STD CHROISTICI/E.

lg Mt$r^pb /Europe. that they captured 1500 horses, 8oO°
London, June 17—The University of | sheep and goats, and 1,1,000 bead of 

Cambridge to-day, conferred the degree cattle^ with the loss of only three men. We are indebted to a gentleman who 
oi Doctor of Laws upon Longfellow, the The Basutos went off in the direction of made thn rm.nd trin i„ a± a« > r .u-

SÊÊÊM |#¥SLSi»5E WËTrr
saintes thronghont the realm of the British budget was adopted. July 1st. P i , ch’man7 years, has been one dol-

fiïKrZ&St -r"ïi&srvs SSSSJ& M3•* .r:r: :r: 1 ïï&kpu’ï'Æ ,r ,5*3
mainly upon witnessing the grand review of 0v£ h« W f'* *? ^ by 1 fall°? Damed Bmer^ whom $30,000. . B"dget' °f

. . * _ • . _ °*er- It is the first time since the war ^'0,en ordered to desist from abusing a a _the volunteers by the Queen and Royal with Austria. woman. Hie wound is not serions. 8 Subsidy.—The Committee on granting
Family at Windsor, towards which point ______ Legal Tenders 71%@72M subsidies reported yesterday to the As-
they were wending their way upon the no- Eastern Stales. Gold in New York 140%; other quota- eembly. Their report was carefully
merous railroads. The day was made the New V™.*- T„«„ in t.. , „ . . I tm°* unchanged. drawn up, after having devoted sever*special occasion of a grand review of the said to be an authoritative itiàtemèm? 51 wundinÿ mtie byltaDji grabat tieHyÏ! the^  ̂erg"menttl' 

regular and volunteer troops at Windsor the platform of Chief Justice Chase bv 1 borgfrom J*<naica to Aspinwall, are of a es^nn recon,mend«d the granting of 
park, where for several days they had been himself : Universal suffrage as recognized ™°*‘«“'•faotory oharaciei. The greatest P*!r annam for the Kilanea, and

ss i£w—r r ïssttîÿfiiÉSLtaS t gssïrrasas “•-w wSaWSsbata sa asass? sas &
t sgaaafcarga&aras. - «,*1..*»full dress uniform for the review. The ment of the practical relations of thïe “•« more tban Probab,e the end of the year ‘ng from a severe abscCss for the past ten 

weather wm comparatively fine, although States with active States of the a mo,-î.7 W,L eee tbe 0,ble l«$d from Cuba to Jamaica °”?8» and has been confined to bis rooms, 
the morning was threatening, which had the Union; no military government in an flwoM **" * tbie «throne—Anomo Though convalescent, he is unable to
effect of preventing many thousands from at* State of the Union in time of peace. cat yet.
tending; with the exception of a slight Burlington, Vt., Jane 18—Eight tons | Dr. Livingstone The Volcano—From Kau we learn that

SK25 traira tiXtëSSÏÏSS ïghs JgZt?* of
Sr---* sa-.. «desst zzrsrsdfeMajesty and her brilliant suite of gentlemen w Rooms.-------The meeting of the society I The light of its fires was distinctly seen

and officers of tbe royal household, they pre- Washington, Jane 20—Mr. Sumner I wds more than usually crowded at Bur- from the Kona Packet while lvintr at 
seated a scene of grandeur seldom if ever np bllJ/egarding an appropria-1 lington House, in consequence of the | Kealualn harbor last week. Verbal re.
before witnessed in this country. After ner? °f Br,t,shl8t®a™er Lablanm understanding that letters would be read ports of natives arriving at Waiobinu
marching past and saluting the Queen and Sr RmÏÏSiaW.™ u'Dg the war. from Dr. Livmgatone. In opening the from the ereter, confirm these state- 
Boyal cortege, the troops fired a marchin! . SterWart aaldba «ould never consent proceedings, Sir Roderick Murchison, the men ta. 16

stïfcsatLïïs BBESS
dismissed. The throng was immense. The commerce among the several States and specting tbe explorations"of, the great and for pleasure. TheSiSeS E 
Queen and Royal Family were serenaded d^iap®n ,tbe transportation of mails, mh- African traveller, upon whose safety the antoess, and eagerness to acaoire Pinfor 
with marked entbnsiasm by tbe Royal Bands. 1®.°/ "ar and wal 8tores- R pro- president congratulated the society and mation, render them acceptable visitors 
Tbe fete conelnded with festivities and re- ? j-# f ruction of several railroads the country. Letters had been received and we believe that every one bas so far 
unions by civil and military organizations. Referred irectl0Da from Washington, by varions persons in the country confirm- treated them with respect and considera- 

In the House of Lords last night the Irish Stewart called nn the tt n i1 . >ad tid,n^r«ihat Livingstone was tion. Their visit is intimately connected
Church Appointments Suspension Bill passed relieve the disabilities of 7° *v t0 to «dd ^Z t The7 DOthlng Bew 7‘th onr future business relations with 
to first reading. Lord Cairn, declared hi. of North C^ofina to c« I Jo add, except as, to the geographical Japan and we hope tha, may be able to
intention to oppose the bill Lord Str.tbe.rn Questionarose on the national currency was embodied in' a Tong^LV from the Suni/men.^16 ^ °f "8 10 their
preeented a petition from the people of Nova bill proposing to withdraw pro rata Doctor to .Sir Roderick himself, dated New Seeds fob Hedges—H Fos ,tmr eliza anderson from Pa«t & „
Scotia against the Canadian Act of Union. amounts from the^States having an excess I Bemba, Feb. 2,1867. The letter spoke I brooke has just received from Victoria" —MiZ’ ,hi‘d,’ aDd »ire. M«^
t, ? H°n7 °f Commona l°-Digh‘ the Irish banking capital and distribute it among jety hopefplly, but gave one item of in- V-1., per Robert Cowan, a quantity of Co,lell°' ow!ZJ!ae°a-Marrar-
Reform Bill was read a second time. bose requiring it, so as to place them formation of no small importance to the gorze or fnrze seed which he has for h«u =,Per 8tmr„ 6 8 weight from Portland—Mrs cant

In the House of Lords this evening the Earl 7 e<pla f°otln8 with the former, in African traveller—Dr, Livingstone had The gorze makes a’good fence, and is im heim^Dr’ c Zhiim*Vj^sn ’mZsi 8Ta' ' =chai 0PPea‘
«MMMS. i. m «a. tleD?™"„„ , .11 bl.m,dici.M, which hf „id. .» LryiVc. to 1,0^^“’̂
Abyssinian expedition, said on account of the ment to th7 51”P nSf* SeDat.e A™e°d" I ^e.a0rea‘ ^ «f gooda he ever snstained. I Farmers and graziershavenow an oppor- „P»r ,tmr active nom Portun«C-C.Dt Kinn0n j 
unnsual eharacter of the services performed abilities from Rodor^ °7i'ng & 7® I ^ ®?me8’ 1 a™ hoping tnmty of testing the desirability oMhe B Hollall«=. w Tomer and another. ’
by the troops sneoial honor should ba n>M nl *8 from Derick R Butler, member to send it off by native remedies, and I gorze for that purpose. It has. been
them on their return tinir flîe^r^'6 601 fr°,7 ,Tennesse®> P6rmit" p°st ln„tb® watchful care of a Higher brought here at the request of a grazier

Rari nf M.im.h.,,. v . „ . „ . tlDg trie ordinary oath instead of the test I Rower. Other letters were fead from who is well satisfied as to its utility
in renl»f«H ,w tyh Î ^ ^ oatb; ®on°nrred *" b7 a ^o-tbirds vote. Mr. Churchill, Consul at Zanzibar, to Population, according to censns of
m reply said that the Ministry.had not yet Mr Clark of Kansas, introduced a Lord Stanley, and from Dr. Kirk, fulfy 1866, 62959* Excess of dp»th«
considered the point The Dnke of Cam- joint resolution for the relief of loyal corroborating the welcome intelligence births in 1867, 859* Populatiol Jan^rv
budge, Oommander-ia-ohief of the Army, Choctaws and Kickawas. Referred. forwarded not long ago. After these Ï, 1866, 62100. This ?s nrobablv verv
expressed bis opinion that unnsual honors to . tiberman s bill provides for a separate documents had been read, Sir Roderick nearly the correct data remrdino- „„r
tbe members of tbe Abyssinian expedition y^0/^4.1.100 of Washington and New repeated the joy he felt that his distin- present popnlation—in round numbers it
would be a bad precedent. The subject was ,Yo?DRailro?d' Wa8b'ogton and Cleve- goished friend was safe, and the admira- | is 62,000.
then dropped. and ,™oad and tbe Telegraph Com- tion he had of his indomitable persever- I ------—  ________

The London Telegraph has been condemn- pa“yK®fJ”878biDgton a“d Cincinnati. , ance and pluck. Pessiog to the fatore, B«Liaiou.—The letter of oar esteemed
CA ___y„n„ . ,.P , Ll. .. , , The Intelligencer this morning renews I he thought that, if Livingstone took the I oorre*P°Qdent 'J E,’ which appears to-dav
,.d ® p y ,e900 ter Dg ,or Pnhhcation of a the assault on Secretary McCulloch with short route back, he might be in England we, cfordially commend to the careful pern’ ' -■

1 „ _ even more bitterness than yesterday. It !in the autumn, but that if he continued I °°r ,reedera- A direct reply to some of T, 
ParI8> Jone 2o~a solemn requiem mass asserts that his retention in office is op- his explorations northward he might be fr«Mrq»,rieJ*WiZ d 1“V0,Te a reli«ioa« con. .08X118TCI S ÜlXPIOSSi

was performed* here on tbe 19th of June in posed by every trne friend of the Presi- absent eighteen months ’longer. Sir vince To* e^aîeto Th^R^hin^T, Pr°“ r
commémoration of the death of Maximilian, dent. and bis purpose and position in the Samuel Baker rose after the president bad bla might gfvl a mo-V satisfae^o^v^nwr 
it being the anniversary of hie exeootion at Cabinet is similiar to that so long held by I resomed his seat, and. in the coarse of a 10 bie “o®1 important question We will 
Queretaro. Tbe ex-Emprees Carlo»., Gen. fe^ant0D* and equally hostile to the ad*, very hearty speech, said he never acknow- lherefore «end tbe rev gentleman a copy of 
Miramon and a large number of Mexicans m,*tl8*'rat*on. ledged himself to be wrong with so much the paper containing *J E'a’ letter that he
were present. 11 bas been ascertained from army head pleasure in his life as he now did* but he , la knowl'dga of out friend’s oom-

Clusert. editor of the Journal nf Art, 9aarter8 that General Bochanan will con- caused much good humoured laughter bv r ,.aPPeal the members of

«y*» « “■ ssrmsrxand a fine of 1000 francs for an article pub- the ^endimf am^r^nta10»™ tt** °a Rodertvl^ prltCt,cal fe!ldence, and Sir kindness aod regard, which, we think, none 
fished in that paper. P o,®,P p ‘ gf.tan“.end“ents to the Unlted ^oder‘ck 8 DP0D mere faith, He added wbo .P^fess to be iofloeoced by tbe pure

San FrancL7 June 21 At h » ,K States Coustitotion, but not to go into that the next question they wonld have to Pr,ne,Ple« of orthodox Christianity oao wel, 
oVlnrk afto n 21-fiAt baH-P***.6 legislation. Tbe recently elected State discuss was where to receive Livingstone dl,regard> nor are we aware of there being

S.T2a6rFerdont ilUhe^?6 behinaUgD' ^ ^ retoraad > aad ba
street, dealers in cigars aod Yankee notions ‘. A mb Con8ressmeD have been ad- as there was no public building large netent to the tTsk hnw»»! If T» r T' 
by which the entire stock was consumed. tted', ^bts course of action meets the enough, there was nothing for it but fa bo many whose profession and wle 
Loss 890,000. Heink and Lake, cigar deal- approval of military officers here. ask permission of Mr. Beales and the sneh work have failed to accomplish ® We
ers, also lost about 830,000. St Louis, June 16—The Southwest Reform League to use Hyde Park for the beg to apologise to onr esteemed friend for

Factfac Railroad was regularly transferred purpose, Whenever Dr. Livingstone onr neglect in not having noticed the com- 
yesterday by the Government to the came, he would, at all events, be received “endable punctuality with which a small 
company and the work of construction with open arms and a hearty welcome bv n ,? °f worsbiPPere meet in the Cambrian

Mexico. was began at once and is vigorously pros* tb® people of England. For all that Sir „ail, ?? ,ea<r ^hh^h day ; and we much
N*w York, Jane IT^General Negrete. eCatad* R Murchison had done in the matter aetl

waagahte0Hhrere?vïnMntarrN8in? ^ ? thaCHICAG°’i s'"10 16_PreParatî°ns for and the manner in which he had kept up so few are to be fonndP who” prefe^ewh^Ï
JVfeb^ L {S5SSJWB w2 American &R Saerganfeat °,f. *he North their hopes, he was entitled to the war- mode of spending tbe sabbath to a less profi,
being entbueiastfcally rLlved on the ^us to-mnrrnS^n11^• forma,Iy “est aad best thanks of the society and table enjoyment.-Cariboo Sentinel.
Pour thousand rebels were concentrating at magnificent «e-i7 n tthlS,* CIty’ are on a ?be country at large. Sir B. Murchison,
Jalapa. Rega had routed the regular troops fZi ln . .rJeTegatl0nB are present in acknowledging the enthnsiastic manner 
in the State of Queretaro. Many arrests p a Parts of the United States. in which his name had been received, 
rKLe«fbMn •made in past month in the Convention J8,ata Fenian expressed the gratification he felt in lay-

16—By O-Seill .. ‘j11 W*.fr* brf°» «■» ”**r
French steamer from Vera Graz advices from ha,war movement which he is leading. Men Ü d 7k* vr tb-VbL^ tb® happiest 
Mexico to tbe 6th have been received. Lerdo and maDey 7ere Pledged by delegates pre^ day.°.hJL8 hl6, Mr‘ Waller- who accom- 
de Tojado has been compelled to resign the d • . 8lTeraj eŒeere, graduates of West pan,ed Dr* Livingstone on his first expedi- 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs by order of the ^0IDt’ offeted tbe'r eervioes. lion, and Captain Sherard Osborn also
Supreme Court. -------- addressed the assemblage, and joined in

The press, with but few exceptions, clamor Tub Cape Of Good Hope the general congratulations on the safety£42rs.*ys' fftSLfssJs: «.?Æ?r\rlr«> <,,*hegr<,,-t"plo,er:.__Porfiero Diaz is mentioned as successor to 10? ~®c*arinK the Basâtes, British subjects France contains two thousand million 
lajao, who resigns the position of Judge of a°d tbe. conntry inhabited by them Brit rats and other rodents, according to offi
ce Supreme Court, Secor and Priela are l8h territory. oial estimate, and their annual destruction
both mentioned as successors to Romero at Governor Woodhonse started for Free of property is not less than twenty million 
the head of the Treasury. State on March 19. francs. It is proposed to ent^ upon a
Blithe remh°aV7be„7P,,ta-11 exnp!° e<! 'I . ï‘18 8tated that gold fields of great crusade against them, siangiftering them
against Juarez is incr^STbeeSSrfMa thtTron^tolÏth?Meto “d of which^16’’»7‘^lt^h C°“P°and
opposition to the action of the Judges of tie T .v tbe Mekonos country. of which squills will be the poisonous
Supreme Court and the will of the people. 5°” ,iUlzabetb PaPera say that the element- This drug is said to be very
He claims the privilege to nominate all of native stronghold, Kilme, was taken by fatal to them and it is moreover to ba
his own Ministers. the Free State burghers oh Feb. 22, and obtained in unlimited quantities and at

1 only a nominal cost in Algeria.

Sandwich Islands. COAL EXPORTS
From Nanaimo, for the month ending May, isegSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

DATS. MASTER. T. 0
Wh ««'.CT0'

Ee££s

7.. Stmr XmUyDHa*rt’, ktintoSï 62 “'VfoS, V
.:£Sfï;= 5 fcgïs

EE:::E?
...Stmr Active, Floyd____  « on" n rtl“"1

______ *•*•! Tona....v.. 4x09 xo

»i

i 3flipping JnbUigout.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.■

^ . .-.JPTebed.
Jane 20—Stmr Geo S Wright, Laoeden

Stp Tliornton, Warren, North Coaet 
Stmr Active, Floyd, Portland 
Stp Hamley, Holllna, Nanaimo 
Jane 22—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Sitka 
iîh Àlîrt> Weet Coast
sîmî 2' Wf1*h‘; tangdon, Port Townsend

,toch'Port T=w==end

CLEARED.

Sip Alarm, Kendall, Comor À 
Sip Hamley, HoUine, Nanaimo

a™ 7° Wright,Langden,Aatoria 
Stair Otter, Lewis, North Coast

ÈK&rpSÆSÜÎ**

Portland

go

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

entered
SSsSiSKS™1**
Bk. Zephyr, San Francisco 
Bk Onward, San Francisco 
i * I?~Stmr California, Victoria 
June 20—Bk; Milan, Nanaimo 
Stmr G 8 Wright, Astoria 
June 22—Br Stmr Emma, Victoria 
June 12 U S Rev Cutter Joe Lane, Astoria 
Jane 22—Sch tien Harney, durrard Inlet 

CLEARED.
Jane 16—Stmr California, Victoria

agaSSEagttgsgs

PASSENGERS.

i
i*

V

m

COSSIGSEES.

„ p?f ,8t*nJp 20FIVE from Portland—C Promise No Mark, L A Co, J pDavies, J p.Ç Boss!, iti SZhart

IMPORTS,

Per Bttor ACTIVE from Portland—65 set oats 176 do

sasai”»»"'-u=t2;%55:

Owing to the infrequency and irregularity of Steam Gome 
muni cation between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WELLS. FARGO & Go>,
For the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francisco via Portland, Weekly.
A saving of from two to three weeks will thus be 

made in the Oonveyonce of Letters to

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE 
ANU CANADA,

f
KATES PER WELLS, FARGO * CO.

per “ «?*•
Eastern States..........................
Canada.......................................
Great Britain............ ..........;.......
France and Germany................... “ 621*“
Mexico and Sandwich Islands...... « 26 ‘‘

JmSt&SF" ma8t be adde4;,n‘u Letters

DEUYED DISPATCHES,
26 “ 

37X“60 “

F. J. BARNARD.ma243mw

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.A portrait and 600 gs. were presented 
to Mr. W. Christopher Leng, editor of 
the Sheffield Daily Telegraph, in recog
nition of his services in bringing about 
the Trade Unions Outrage Commission of 
Inquiry in that town. Among the sub
scribers to the testimonial were forty-two 
peers, thirty-eight members of Parliament, 
and 150 justices of the peace.

■t

T. MORSON 8c SON,
81 >33, and 124 SonthamptcmRow, ReeeUSquare,Lon.

SUPPLY

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL HEW

KEPHXtf E , the active digestive principle of the 
to* digarilon*11 a8reea*>*e 1118 popular remedy lor

In Powder, Wine, Lavenges, and Globales.
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

SACCHASATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES. a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CHI.ORODNNE, (Morson’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, of which T. M. A Son, 
are the only British Manufacturers.

GEI.ATI1NE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch, 

my 19

An order has been sent from Melbourne 
to England for tbe purchase of five paint
ings, at JB300 each. They were to be 
selected from the works of the following 
artiste—viz., Creswick, Maclise, Leighton, 
Philip, Goodall, Faed, Cook, Stanfeld 
and Lee.

Secretary Sir Stafford Northcote has 
received the following telegram from the 
Governor General of India, dated Calcut
ta, April 23 :—“ Sirdar Mohammed Ya- 
koob Khan, son of Ameer Shere All, has 
retaken Kandahar and Khelat-i-Ghilzie.”
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pearedb in our Mend;
rft> Ü subject which is* 
atté'fciiïon qf Jjbé G< 
e^efry'well governed

savage inhabitants, a
ififebt has been establi 
it is to administer all 
RuRiag to the native |
duty of 'every Gdv«
MW3, viV v . , .aiteot these people, to,
atid; preserve healths 
M been abandanl 
Tlkrougboiit tbe TJnit,1 
affaire are under the 
$pp<9i,m;ebdei)F,s and1 
Wlrvee are marked oaf 
fleeted, .nd ’ theoret 
oemplete eystem pf adi 
been established. M 
manàgeinèiat have oce 
to betraeed M\ the i 

cials ; ttrnptiou .
get on btnjhau lxf^y *»

' ciplee laid dowri for 
Xe -h^eve the same i 
ear own. Governmeuta. 
tralla, été. In tbie co 
policy exists ; each Of 
la dealt viiih separate] 
dian is never though I 
except when some 
ocbnrkd as that;re| 
He is too often dra^ 
only to be tar; w»d ov< 
^abg tir gallowj,; Ev< 
beea .engaged y -the ‘ 
dian for any offence

difficalty
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-troth, and the uneati 
«dfthe evidence ; ai 
preof ÔÏ guilt is old 
whether their own ls; 

Mhâve tot With the n 
:^ril sphétion; an. 
wihole eeromony of ti 

"/Strict Btoglieh prece 
solemn mockery ot jl 

-they are concerned, i 
possible that the trnej 

offence committed by 
«yians, of the reason 
commission can be a. 
tained, unless some, 

jwith their customs la 
-.the required informât 
vices of a duly qoali 

_ dent af Indiana wool 
vinoed, be invalnablt 
COtOny much bloodsh. 
in future. The dm* 
ficer wonld not be v« 
might easily be prov^ 
gamation of departmj 

] be a than of ednoat

with trade, so as to t 
pu tat ion of interest! 
whose sole_ aim wo 
covbry of truth and 1
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